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COMMUNICATIONS.
Arthur Shirley.
To the Editor qf the Prete.
There was one feature iu the character of
the late Arthur Shirley that your correspondent W. did not name which I think is worthy
of commendation. As the conductor of a publie journal he always exercised tho right to
decide what Should le printed in tli&t journal
whatever might be the standing or position
of the author; or whether he knew the name
of the writer or not. An occurrence that
tranapired while he conducted tbe Gazette
clearly illustrates his character on this point.
The school committee found it necessary to
make some change in the Dublic schools. Atter arranging their plan, they requested J. D.
Hopkins, Esq., to write au article for the public papers recommending the adoption of such
plan to ascertain bow it would meet public
sentiment. This was followed by an article
from an unknown source recommending the
Lancasterian system, and proposing to give in
four or five articles a detail of the operation
of this system and show its advantages over
the ene then in operation or the one proposed.
Two of these articles were published in the
Argus and Gazette. Seba Smith, the editor
of the Argus, ascertained that the articles
erme from young persons who were not of tire
highest standing in the community, and he
made rather a humble acknowledgment for
having published them and promised no more
should appear in that paper. Mr. Shirley said
in theTiazette, "the subject is of vital importance to the welfare of the town, and however
humble t/teir origin, or feeble their longues
of utterance, they shall be heard." He published them all. The result was, the low brick
school house on Spring street was built, Master Jackson employed, aud from this first step
in improvement has growu up our present
most excellent system of public schools.
A Citizen.

New Hampshire Correspondence*
Pobtsmocth, Jan. 25, 1904.
Written for the frett.
The steam frigate Colorado is ordered to
-'

the Navy-yard, from the blockading squadron
to be pht into the dry dock and repaired.
It
is expected about the last of the month.

The Alabama, alias New Hampshire, was
successfully launched yesterday; she moves
Uke a duck upon the water. If she had been
put into commission years ago her constructor
would have received much credit.
Work is progressing favorably on Fort McClary which will be one of the strongest forts
in your State. Its water batteries are seven
hundred feet iu length aud will be completed
in another year; from thence there will be an
archway under ground to the main fort, whose

strength

no one

will

deny.

Blasting

has com-

menced for it, in the solid rock, and it is to be
excavated to the depth of fifty-three feet,
with a diameter of about three hundred. The
officers' quarters and store-house for powder
are completely hemmed iu by the solid rock
in Ito natural state. Two tiers of casemated
The work is
guns are to be above ground.
being down under the superintendence of Mr.
Ilsley of your city, and thejreputation of Mr.
•Smith, the master mason, to whom I am indebted for these particulars, is a sufficient
guarantee for the faithful performance of the
work.
I heard the bravery of one of your Maine
boys, CapL Edward Moore, Co. E, 17th Keg’t,
highly spokeu of by a naval officer, who saw
him on duty while he was
spectator of a
fight. His remark was if the officer of the
day in command had been a Napoleon, with
his authority, his
shoulder-straps would have
been

changed

to those of

a

higher grade.

The guns at Fort McClary aud Fort Constitution are being dismounted for the purpose
of being carried into your State to be rifled.
Abel.

Tub Uk-enlistment ok Vktekans.—The
sublime heroism which the volunteers in the
Union arm; are now displaying iu again vol-

unteering for throe years, In order to see the
end of the rebellion which called them from
peaceful
of the Union,
lowing article from the Providence Journal:
The grand rally of the loyal citizens of the
North, three years ago, In response to the call
of the President for volunteers, was justly regarded, says the Journal, as the sublimest
spectacle which had been witnessed in our
history since the Revolution. But that, glorious spectacle is, In our judgement, matched
by that we are now witnessing in the re-enlistment of those same loyal volunteers, or rather
their

avocations to become soldiers
is fitly commended in the fol-

of such of them as have survived the attacks
of disease and the shocks of the score of buttles
Prom whatever State they come, in whatever
fields they are now serving, whatever hnid-

thipi they may endure, they

are

swearing,
of scores, but by whole regiments
by the dag for which they have so
long bravely fought, until its supremacy over
every rood of her soil is fully established.—
They might say,— and could we blame them
or think It strange, if they
say—“we enlisted
by

lens
not
to eland

when no bounties or very small ones were
paid. We fought through the hardest part
of the war. Nobody sdpposes it will continue
three years longer.
We have been seperated
from our families and friends.
We have re-

ceived only thirteen dollars a month, while
you at home have be<a enriching yourselves,
This language they might use, and with
justice too. But do we hear it from their lips?
It is now your turn logo to the front and
ours to stay at home.
We have done our part
of the work. Now go and do yours.”
Not
at all.
do
indeed come home and
They
invite and urge their neighbors and friends to
take up arms.
But they say “come" iustead
of‘-go.’ They request us to fall into the
ranks with them to HU up the regiments, depleted by the many months of hard service
and stand shoulder to shoulder with them to
make the

last, final

ing rebellion.

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

onset upon the now toter-

Well Stated.— The New Pork Times
closes an admirable article on the crisis at the
SouA and the impending fuilure of the rebels,
with these timely words:
The attention of the country ought not to
be distracted or Us energies exhausted, or at
least as little as possible, by a heated Presidential election. A combined movement ought
to be made on Kichmoud, and with this and
one great victory in Tennessee, we feel satisfied that the work of the soldiers will be well
nigh over, and the rest must be left to the

wisdom and moderation of Congress.

There
is at this moment
nothing of so much importance to us now as finiahiny the fiyhtiny
speedily. All discussion about what we shall do
after it is over, which takes away any of our
time or thoughts from the main ijiiestion, is as
absurd as it would be for a man who was buffeting for life iu a strong surf, to occupy himself with the consideration of what business he
would go into in case he got to land.

“Bite Biuoek Billy.”

One

day a gentleman saw two boys
going along one of the
streets in New York.
They were barefooted,
Their clothes were ragged and
dirty, and tied
together by pieces ol siring. One boy was
perfectly happy over a half withered bunch of
flowers which he had just picked
up in the
street. “I say, Billy,” said he to his
companion, wasn t somebody good to drop these ’ere
posies just where I could And them—they’re
so pooty and nine ?
Look sharp, Billy; mebby
you'll Uud something bimeby.” Presently the
heard
his
gentleman
merry voice again saying,
"O, jolly! Billy, il here ain't most half a peach,
and it aiut much dirty, neither.
Cause you
hainT fouud nothing, you may bite first.”
Billy was just going to take a very little taste
of it, wbeu bis companion
said, “liile biyi/er
Hilly, mebby we’ll And another 'fore long.”
What a noble heart Ibis boy had, in spite of
his rags and dirt: He was
“doing good” in
the way we are speaking of. There was 110for
him to be kind to but Ills companion
body
in poverty— tiie poor ragged boy by his side.
Bnt he was showing him all the kindness in
his power when lie said, “Bite bigger Billy.”
There wai nothing greedy,
nothing selfish
about the boy. Ills conduct shows how even
a poor
ragged boy can do good by showing

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Counting Hoorn to Let.
fiOUNTIKG BOOM over No. 30 Commercial
VV Thomas Blook, to lot. Apply to

J. MILLER,
Over 12 Commercial Street.

To Let.
or

Apply

®c2 dtf

For Sale

to your

companions.

the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.

to Let.

or

and Lot corner of Congress and
streets, receutlv occupied by Mr.
Chadwick. Inquire of

Temple

HOUSE
dec23tf

To be Let.
BOUSE No 69, adjoining

OMA

State atreet.

U

dec12

Samuel

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

"

kindness.
“Bite bigger, Billy—mebby we'll And another
fore long.” Who can help admiring the noble
heart of that poor boy ? 1 w ould rather have
that boy'* kind and generous
spirit than have
a monarch’s crown
upon my head without it.
“Bite bigger. Billy!" think ®f these words if
you are ever tempted to be unkind or selfish

over

on

W.

residence

my

on

H. STEPHENSON.

dtf_
For Sale

or

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.largastable and sheds—situated two

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering
r, enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.

place,

ap7

second hand horizontal
ONE
ropair,24 horse power;
•0 inches in

diameter, with two flue*. For *ur*her
particular* enquire of J. C. LIBBY, Rockland. Me
or ALTUEUS LIBBY, Portland.
J. C. LIBBY, Agent.
Rockland, Jan. 15,1864.
JaulSGTa *
..

Berry's

JPatliologieal

HAIR RENOVATOR

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested ; its composition is in strict accordance
with hvgiepic rules and scientific
principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a
day, but ibo result of
long aad patient study, expeiimeot and research,
BEING A TRUE

Id

Minot,

JOHN MERRILL, Jh.. Gray.
Jan. 12,1864.
janlfieodk w2m*
For

mil#

good two-story hnusr. barn, and c artoot, in Hack

rlage-liousc, with lot 68 K 88
Core Village, near Tnkey 's
from Portland poet office—a

Bridge,

about
pleasant situ-

tributed.

For further information,directions and documents
nddressHicsBr H. Buko see, 30 Commercial street,
Fortlaod.
Money may bo sent to Cykor Stcbdivakt, 76
Commercial street. Portland, uud stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to Gkobob H. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street,

Philadelpliia

The members
the Commission are—
George H. 8tuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Kev.Rollin II. Neals, D. I)., Boston,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E.8. Jsnes, I) I) New York,
Rev. James Eells, D. D Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John F. Crozer, Kaq Philadelphia,

be sold entire,

or

in two

DOrU ed3m

Aid to Union Prisoners in Kiehinoud.
United States Christian Commission hiving
received letters of acknowledgement that
supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

THE

ceived and distributed among the priaoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

object.

“Many articles of Nourishment

and Coa>
fort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments
by tho Christian
Commission have been already made, aud others npplies are about going forward to Richmond as ftut
as the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cvrus .Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Young Men 's
Christian Association, No. 86 Comneroial street, or
to the undersigned, wii! be promptly appronriated

Iu

a

T H E

oonditiou of health, by working upon the roots
aud papilla ceous secretions,
the hair
with that nutritious element insupplying
a Utah tne blood is
deficient, an 1 removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most
Delightjul
Dreating, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford*
iu# a desirable artiole of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It wdl in all casks (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all coire away, or, by reason of
age, become
disorganized.) promote a
and

New awd

Healthy

Drowth !

Restore the

grey to its natural color; atop and prevent the hair falling
off—causing it to become tuoiat,
toft aud glotay.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen
hsir
without
dyeing it or ataaming the akin—being free
from silver and oilier injurious
cbemieals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in nil it* phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its
superiority over all
other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

HENRY A.

BERRY, Chembl,

229 1-2 Congr,M Street, Portland, Me.
H. H. HAY, jtinc'ion Free end Middle atreetr.
General Agent for Maine. Price 91
per bottle.

lyiSoldby DruggitU everywhere.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
For beautifying and preserving the hair,

A SPLENDID

COMPOUND,

ootnpoied of

veuxtable extbacte, containing no
oil or alcohol,
chemically combined and bighlv perfumed. Prioe 6U oent* per bottle.
JanZSdly

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W. N.

DEHIND,
Medical Electrician,
No. II Clapp’s

Block,

undersigned have this day formed
TBE
and stylo of
nership under the

a

name

copart-

FOSTER & LISK,
tor the purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR.
OR AIN. PROVISION and COMMISSION IIUSINKSS. at store No. 2 (Galt Block I Commercial St

(near the Uraud Trunk Railway Depot).
GEO V. FOSTER,
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1861.
8. H. LISK.
janS dim

NOTICE.
this day sold to Gno. W. Hivniv,
HAVING
who has been my teuior assistant the past three

years, my Hock of Drugs, and business in store No.
ITS Congress street, and retiring from the same,
would cordially recommend him to my friends and
former patrons as worthy their patronaro and con-

fldence.

L. H. TITUOMB.

Portland, Dec. 21,1861.

OEO. W. HAYDEN & CO.
Portland, Dec. 21,1863.
janC dSw

THE

Notice
copartnership hereto'bre existing

under the
Co.. Bos-

arm names of Frauds E. Faxon A
ton, and A. A 8 Shartlelf A Co., Portland, expires
this day by limitation.
FRANCI8 E. FAXON,
ISAAC F. BRACKETT,
JAKVI8C. STEVENS,
SYLVAN 811 URTLEtF,
ALVA 8UUBTLEFF, Jb.
Portland, Jan. 1,1861.
jautf dlw

Copartnership.
E. FAXON, of Boston. 8ylran ShnrtFRANCIS
lelf of I’ortlaud, and Alva bburtleff, Jr., of

South Paris will continue tho business recently carried on by the above Arms, in each place and under
the tame Arm names as heretofore.
FRANCIS K. FAXON.
SYLVAN SHORTLEFF,
ALV A 8UUUTLEFF. Jb.

Portland, Jan. 1,1861.

Jan6d2w

Copartnership Notice.
us

this city. During the eleven months
have beeu in town we hare cured some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vaiu, and
curing patients in so short a tiros that the
question is often
asked, do they slay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cu-ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, aud is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities;
consumption,when
in the aeutestages or where the lungs are not
folly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, aero tula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
e

physician

—--,

vw«..

uiuovin,

uuwrwu

lim

K8,

palsy paralysis, St. ofVitas' Dauoe, deafness, stammering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigesor
or

constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cur*
erery cate that can be presented: asthma, bronchi.
tU, strictures of ths sheet, and all forme of female
tion.

•omplainte.

By

au

busiucst*

Notice.
heretofore
THEthecopartnership
subscribers, under the

The Best Chance Yet!
LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited

A for

Independent Cavalry,
C.

Washington,
same as other
Cavalry service.
II^Kocruitiug Office—FOX BLOCK, Sian of
E. HUTCHINSON,
Flag.
janl2 tf
Recruiting Officer.
D.

Bounties

Prairie Fowls and
RECEIVED, fresh
JUST
Iowa, and lor sale by
Janl2 3w

J. F.
72 k 74 Fore

Quail.

from the Trappers in
WEEKS k 00..
St., corner Franklin.

11KLMHOLD'S EXTRACT BOCHU.”—Tonic, Dlu»nd Invigorating. Enfeebled
,etici*!!ootl'l,urif>'uK
delicate person* of both sexes use ft.
F raXLUr8'

j«i eodkwllwW

MILLfcR,.PROPRIETOR.

Removal.
STEPHEN BEEEY, Book and Job Printer’
removed his office

Has

across

Fore St., into the

DURAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange

St^

at No. 172UFore street. Third and Fourth stories,
wh »re with increased facilities he is prepared to execute EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
janS G3w

Removal.
Tho undersigned ha* removed to

107 Federal street. Ware's Block,
more ably to meet hi, friend,
mud rormerpaironsiu the TAlLOKltfd KU8INE88
where he is prepared

in all it, branches and latest ityles. Ue feels
grateful ior past favors, and hopes bv a strict
ej e to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M. U. REDDY.
jaul9dt>w

Christmas and New Year.
S. H. COLES WORTHY,
92 Exchange street, hoa just received one of
the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing
games and interesting books for children to be found
in the city. Every one who wishes to have bright
laces and cheerful hearts in the bouse on Christmas
and New Year’s day.cau’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Coiesworthy's. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gilt Docks,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfuinerv,
fancy srticie, in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the'
numerous articles for presents, to be found al
Coiesworthy's, there are none more useful or appro-

NO.

priate

than those neat

oases

of

Uomceopathlc Medicine,
by M. 8eavy, at price, from 82 60 to *1 00—
‘“eluding a booltadapted to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY CA8E8 of the
principal remedies, with
*«“>1 • Pocket Manual, for 42 60. DIPTHKKIA
C AS ho of
remedies, with directions, for 76 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express. *1 Oo. These remedies
are succedisiully used
by all Honnecpathic Physicians, and g ve good satisfaction where they have been
tried bv others.
decl9-dtf

put

un

REMOVAL.
The Subscribers have removed, to

CARROLL S NEW

BLOCK,

Commercial Street,
Corner* Portland Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
decMdsdtf

Hotel.

SWEAT &

98

A. D.

99

hitching

The choice** Sappers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of

decld-dtf

rates:

A. D.

Re-opened.
latest improvement*, are now
open for the accommodation or the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* former
customers and all who may give him a call, with
p*otnres of every description, executed in the beet
»er and at
reason^le prices.
HT Particular attention riven to cony in r.
A. 8. DAVI6,

in the shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

at^

OF CLOTHS.
VARIETY
hand at
ings always
D.

Corn,

Grain,

CeHaerelal Street,-

Portland. Me.
ieMtf

-_

REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

8IN«ER>S

HARRIS

BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS, SEWING MACHINES!
COMMERCIAL STREET,

WOODWAX,

OOBSKR rjBTLAKD PI**,
Harris, 1

U"tcidk.3-

TREE

*

CO.,

AGENTS,
Xm. 64 and 64

PORTLAND.

•

•

•

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial, ol
the astonishing cures performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which nr.

oommendod to the notice of the afflicted.
oheater may be consulted at

Mr*. Man-

BBLS. Crushed .Granulated and Powdered

Bl)l*. White and Yellow Coffee do.
50 hhds. New Orleans do.

luo

an

hand.

J. C. COLLET

j

taken the Store formerly
occupied by Jor* |
H. Shkrhi'rxk, 368 Oon*resa
HAS
Street, where
nets

by
MERSEY, FLETCHER k CO.,

Janl2 3w

Commercial,

corner

Union

prepared to do all kinds

or

1

Famltnrc Repairing A Varnishing

For sale

No. 11 Clapp’. Block,Boon No.«.

Look, Look, Look.

j
|

Boxes II. B. do

60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses.
600 half chests Oolong Teas.
60 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffee.
1000 casks Nails.
600 bags Shot.

-ALSO-

St.

LOUNGES and HATTKE8SES constantly

hand,

on

deed dtf

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
Tht* la to oertify that 1 went to aee Mra. Mancheater laat March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, tor which ahe had been doctored for
A

five years, and by a number oi
physicians of all
kinds; and she baa had twenty-one applications ol

electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bnt she coni
•tlnnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, te go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did eo; and to my great surprise ehe told me the Bret
oaase of the disease, and how she had boon from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so, aud now my daughter is able to be around
the house all oi the time. She also ride* ten or fifteen miles witbont any trouble or inconvenlenoe.and
I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mr*. Manchis
ter has cured.

I think if any per-oa deserves
patone who tries to preserve ths health
of the sick and suffering: and X know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her

F. H.

Kvishts,

Assy IS.

Kriorts,

KURA KKIUBM.
Brunswick, Maine, August Uh.
——

ONE OP TUB ORBA TRST
M*e. MAuea&iTKtt-Dear
statement of my

case

CURES on RECORD.

Matlam:—Thinking

may be of service to
to give it to you.

similarly atllicted, I hasten
This is briefly my ease—I

was

taken sick

t

others

about IS

months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to fonr different physicians, but re-

ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
1 bad given up business, and was in a very bad
state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and iu two months I was sntirely
well, and had gained several pounds of Aesh, and
oan
say that by your skill I am a perfectly houl-

|fuly

hy

man.
Joanna Da via.
Boston f Maim Depot, Portland, Me.

FAS8ETT,

A

REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASE OP DROP
Sr CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.

This is to certify that I have
Dropsy of fifteen years standing

been cured of the
by Mrs. Mancheshave been to physicians in Boston. New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me. unless they tapped mo, and assured me that by tapplug I could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend ot mine, and told them what
my mind was
u regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
ter.

I

and told
1

my case exactly.
much astonished to

me

think that she told me
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. 1b one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, 1 bad over three
gallena of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perieot ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
te be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and couault Mrs. Manchester,
hare been given up by other phyeven If they
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has oured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. 1 bad uo Ihilh, but now my faith
oanaot beshakedln her skill in telling and euring
CHxnLae 8. Uarjiob,
disease.
Sabah K. Habmoh,
Mast a. Habmoh.
Bangor, Maine, April U.
was so

OWlca Houbs—from 8 A. M.UlltP. M.
anglT tnkoatal sd

;

ua **
aia °°

* M00Q
vaiiit,
Amt unt of Tennessee Bonds,
8 p» r cent, market value,
12,000 00

Amount ot Ohio Bond*, 6
per
cent, market value,
11 2B000
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 6
per cent, market value,
1D.900 00
Am’toi California State Bond*,
7 per cent, market value,
81.760 Oil
Am'i of Brooklyn City Water
Bonds, market value,
"11.20000
Amount of Uauk Stock*,
Amount ofloan* on bond* and mortcage*. Mbs first lien of record on unincumbered real estate, worth at least
01.064.000—rate ot interest 7 per cunt.
Amount of loans oa stock* and bond*

payable

lMSItitai
jin muO

■6.921 fid

run'.Estimate* >nd SpMiflcattona for
DK;£.Ii:NfL
Public Building,. Store., Town and
Country

terms.

I

Amount

I

Aioouui of tone* Incurred, and ia
pr<n
cos* of adjustment,
90 £80 99
Amount of losses retried, on which
no action h*s been taken,
Kone.
Amount ol claims for losses resisted
by#
the
HO 70800
Amount of dividends declared and
doe
and unpaid.
llflOOO
*
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or
scrip.declared but not yet due, Nome.
Amouut of money borrowed,
of all other
misting claims
against the Company.
None
Total amount of lome*, claims, and lia-__
bilitK*.
0112 41*1 36

Arobiteot,

|

Cottages, kc kc.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
nny part of the State, when required, on reasonable
villas,

_

n*P»R« BY

PKBMIS8IOH

TO

Pres't Woods, Jos. Me Keen. Esq., Bowdoin Colle*e; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Uon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Mow., liwj., John Uaydeu, E«q., Col.
• I. ratten. Bath.
novl7d3m*

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

BEXTIST,

No. 1T5 Midill
Street.
KirnncH.aaa....Drs. Bacon and tixxsLm.
Portland, May 25,18*3.
If
Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C KKKKALD. would
cheerfully
recoommcnd him to

bis former patients aud the pubVr- ^ s&NaI,1)' from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite
Base,’'
and allother method? known to the profession.
Portland. May 26.1863.
If

STEPHEN II. NORTON & CO.,
lout Punters, Graiuen, C!ui*rs, lod Paper
8in;trs,
Comer
RTIPHKN

qf Line
H.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
—LOCATED IM-—

Oiapp'e 13'ock.••••Oongreea St.

just been added to Bbyakt. Stratton k j
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany.
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud. Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou
D, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object off these Colleges is to impart to Toting
Men and Ladies thorough and practical iustracttou
in BOOK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL LAW.COM-

HAS

A CARD.

Federal Sts., Portland, Ate.
BORTOV, ja3d3m*
I It A T. BRACKETT.
and

MERCIA LARI TIIME TICjSPE SC E III AX Hi SI

NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enoineertng, Surveying. Navigation, frc., and to fit
them far any
department of business they may
choo»e
Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle
the student to ooinplcte his course in any College oi
the chain, and rsce versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
VA1NK.
dAwlj

ffabl_PORTLAND,

DOLLARS will be given for the detectioa
end oonviotlon of any pctson or personestealiaf
gapers from the doors of rttr subscriber 4
Lett
WliRf.mHKRM OF THMPBKSS.

FVK

Made from the pure

Balsams gf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
illShoncst. standard old

Kkmkdy,
11 in Vermont, has been usedCouoh
with eutirc

made
for

success

Tailoring

and

STORY. Tailor,
JOHN
will make up in the best

Repairing.

23 Exchange St.
style, Garment* of al
kinds, and ftirnlsh trimmings if required.
Garment* repaired in the neatest man ner at sho
oti™.
Jsnll-dRw
No.

BE SIRE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

Life

IiiNuranec,

IN ALL ITSSFORMS,

thirty-three vears. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs,Colds, Wluh^ping Cough, tYoup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Threat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physioian* aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lient. Gov. ot
Vermout ; Uon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
OfHcc

31

Exchange

Street.

XXrHERE you may liavt not only a choice of thy
11 !>• st institu iot s. hut a choice of the various
system.. If you want tho cheapest plan, or tho half
note ant! half cash plan—ibe mutual vr the
joint
stock system—the t n
year payments or mat forfeit,
in;/ policy —large dividends or no dividend.—animal dividends or triennial dividendsgmwrterly or
semiannual payment*.or paiiuonts allot one lime
—Annuity Policies, or l'olicies payable at any oiren
age during the life of the person ’insured
Pol cles
for the benrlit of irices ami children,
beyond the
reach of creditors, or l'olicies for the
benefit
of rn
dorters or other oroditors. Any of these advantage*
may he

s>

cured.

All needful information
cheerfully given, and tlia
operation ot the different systems explained on application at this Agency.
w. D. LITTLE, Agent*
_

dec29

eodisd&wftw

MARK H. DI XXEEL,
Attorney at Law,
WASHINGTON,

Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

JJ! X

0.718 88

26,6*917

16,204

W

liabilities.

Company,

None!

....

...

...vc.

aui.ruu.

ii.iurtu

on

any

one

u

s.vrir... (,ut will not a,
genera! rule exceed ■10.000
I he
omtrapy ha, so general rule aalo the amount
al.owed to be m.ured In
any eltr, town, til I age ur
n.ock. being gorerned in tbi,matter la each
cue
by thy general character ol building,, width
»tr. eu. iue.lttie, for puning out Ore* be
An attended ewpjr of the Charter or
Act of Incor
poruUon accompanied the atatemaat at a
prarioa,

oi

STATt or Ktw You,
•!
Cilv and Co .nty of New York. j **'
Clrnrle, J. Martin. provident, and
John Me lit e
Secretary, of the Uoua laeuaasca Compaby, being aeverally vwuru. depone and ray. and each for
h.mcetf aaya. that the
foregoing ig a tree fail and
correct vtat. lueui of the .flair. of th* mid Cornor
***** lh*)r lr* ,h® »bov« '■•••eribed officer.

thereofnd

(Signed)
CHARLES J. MARTIN. President
(Signed)
JOHN MrUEK. Secretary.
Subscribed and aworn before me, thi* »ih of Jaa
1411
I
ldtH- Wituev, my baud and otHstnl real.

■

ii'

I

J.

•[t., »

JOHN

98 & 93

H. WASHBURN,
Notary Public.

DOW, Ayeat,

Exchange Street,Portland, He.

JanlS 3wd

JOHN F. HENRY A CO..Proprietors,
buoceeeois to N. H. Downs,
Watkruurt, Vt.

Cuvuli \ Horn W uated !

FF* Price 25 cents. 50 cents, and SI per bottle.
II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., 1’ortlaud,
Mo..wholesale acenta for Maine
novl9 d A w?0w+

From 20 to 40 Horse*

To the Citizens.

A*

citUen who may know of any Stoves. Fun
nels, or Chimnoys, where fire Is’kopt, and uot
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
And them attended to, and ne Dames given.
H C. BARN LB, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13. 18f*4.
dim

ANY

gp—k

P

rsons

wishing to have

MfHLTE£TII EXTRACTED
^‘-LLLLl'
WITHOUT FAIN,
l>y the

Prutoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, will do well to call on

aid of

or

Nitrous

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Denti.t

SJ^^JfORO

BK

rn

*

BOCUAT

Thursday, Jan. 28th;
day, Jan. 2»th;

r

*
e

l» TON ou baiuulav. J*o, 30U|:
BKI DLiTON on Wolnoslliv, Feb. 3d:
!, Bl 1 K I* I KIM onon 1 buiad»y, Feb. 4th;
Friday. Fob. 5kh:
BHITTOH’S Mll.LS on Saturday, Feb «th.
Ilorseu to be from 15 to 16 I and* high, from & to 9
years old. compactly built iu good flesh, and frru
from all detects.
Buyiug will commence at 9 o’clock A M each
day.
jaa2#dUbb6
~

S9S™.

Book Card & Fansv Printing

■ KATLT KXRCtJTU
1
Dr. J., having some eighteen rears since
prepared
aud administered this gas to his students while teachAT THE OFFICE OF THE MEM
ing “Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowledge ot its effects upon the human system when inhaled luto the lungs, and also of the "mode of tnanufactunng it in its purest state, renders him second to
Fop Sale.
mother Dentist in his success of now
appl>ing it in
re.ieving the pain usually attending the removal of XVM / 300 BoxesHAVANA GROf KRY SUGARS.
••
teeth.
1« IChd, Ne » Crop MUSCOVADO
MOLASSES,
Dr. J.’s office is at
per "Harriet" and "St Jag..." br

100 JV>!US

889 1-23 CONGRESS STREET'.
deoil

Two doors west of
norftf

new

••

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Long Wharf.

...

fault lm

City Hall,

Schooner for Sale.

I). O.

M H. I> will prosecute suits in the
Supremo Conrt
of the United State.; give special attention to
practice in the U 8. Court ot Claims, and act for
partiea
having business In any of the Departments of the
overnment.
Jan 12 dlmhwlm?

*

of loaaei adjmitaU, uddaaaad
unpaid,
Hona

WILL

Agonoy!

Itt 112 60

Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.

MAY' B£ OBTAINED AT

TIio Old

ou

Items/^

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

Van Deusen’s Worm Confections•«CHILDREN CRY FOR

THEM.'**

SO£l) BY II. H. UA1, DHI f-tasT,
ddcSOoodSw*

Portland.
✓

*

ia»wu*t
MAflotk)

demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at least
0480,800.*
Amount of Miscellaneous
due for Premiums oa Policies
issued at office,
I Amount of Bill* receivable for Premium* ou Inland Navigation
ttiaka, Ac,
| Interest due, and accrued but not due,

ronage it is the

Sarau L.

Amouuiofcuh

hi hatd< of •rent* and
in coarae of tran.mia>:oB
Intimated)
I Ainouutol unincumbered real mala *
No. 4 Hail street,
I Amount of United State*Trea*ury Note*, 7 3-10 market
'aJue,
•133 40000
Amount of U. 3 Registered
ami C oupon Stock, 1881,market value,
til 040 m
Am t of United
State*Bond*,
6-20 market value,
* 7&O0O
Atu'i of United State* Certiflcate* of Indebtedness,
lA Mg qq
Am t ot Kfeonrt State
Bondi,
6 per wut market value,
lk.fttifl Ou
Amount ot North Carolina
Bond-4, o per cent, market

’jra

Middle Street.

Heedleaand TMmmlagt aiwagt
mefcMtf

SAME AND LOCATION.
Taa Uomu IaapIn 186* and located

Total amount of Capital and
8urpl«a, *2.104,707 4H
ASSETS.
Amount of oash in Continental
Bank,

MEAD OF MESBILL-8 WHAEF,

ATTENTION given in getting np Boyt
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
nevlO dtf
A. D

name

The Capital of imld Company
V
I actnallr
paid up in eaah It
gl>000 m ^
ou the lit
day of December.
ThcMjrpla.
**68’
1.104.7*7 M

IX

Flour and

to
"

Mata.

of thi. Company la
t «Mra»r, Incorporated
Id the city ot Haw York.

4tf

DULltl

REEVES’. 98 Exchange8t.

EVERY

|

la

patients,

The

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

Cassimeres and Vest-

oniEwmi,

Statota of that

Proprietor.

Portland, July 30,1863.

MILIIAKY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

Blbion F.
,nj r

the Hr>t

day of December, A. D. 18d3 made
ONthe Secretary
ot Mata of Mate*
P*r**“* t0
the

man-

Sucnr, IQolamm, Tens, Ac.

MRS. MANCHESTER

Home Insurance Company.

Photograph Gallertea, No. 80 Middle ttreet,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

and Boys
EVERYTHING

patch,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

m

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

THE BEST!

REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

Be. 74 Middle Hi eel.

•

OITOSITE THK POBT OFFICE
declldtf

Exchange Street.

or-

General Agent Ite the Biota at Mteae.

Central Office

Lem than S50 at par.
•50 to •lOOu, 4 percent, di-count.
SlUOO and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J. HILLER. Collector.

REEVES. 98 Exchange 8t.

Fwrfettore!

WARREN SPARROW,

a

following

to

is shown in the fact, that for the last three reusIt
has taken the lead of all the Life Comuanim Inthl.
Country The itthcial Rotates of the laeartiee
Couiiiiissiouers showiog that the amount of tta m
1 atraiTkaa for the year US,
nearly eernaUod the met
! toned business of any other two *’-in sh.
“•
»
United Staiee.

Internal Revenue Stamps. j
Office having been made
depository of
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be tuppliod at

REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

pleasure
«“*««•

Exchange Street,
Pobtlabd, July 17tb, 1M3.

the

Subject

meeting with universal feror, aad obriatM the
only valid oi.jectron w ich can possibly
n. v—
",***“*
against the system of Life Insurance 1
rile lively prosperity aad sueesaa of tlhCmmsr
—

nrtl Collection District of State of Maine,

a

horses.

Policies not
is

habits, zouave jackets, and
THE
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
•applied with all tut»

pleasure.

fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long, for

BATHAB OLBAVI*

Office of Collector of Internal Kevenne,

COAT8. PANTS and VESTS, and nasi.
DRESSSuits
made to order, at the short notice ol
hours, at

aecomnlo-

_mykdtf

Military, Naval

•

CLEAVES,

K.nWXAT.

AmmuUly.

The mortality among its members has beea tro.
port tonally leu than that of any other Life Iui.
raoce CAtnpany in America—a
result consequent on
a most careful and
Jndicioas selection of Ursa, and
one of gnat
importance to the policy holders
It offers to It*
policy holders the mess abaadan t
security in a large accumulated fend ammonite.
now to over Three Million
Dollar,, it
dates the assured in the
settlement of their nr.it.
urns, by receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus
furnishing lninrines Jbr nearl*
double the amount, for
about the same ?ish nav^Mft
^
la is required iu au “all cash
Company .”
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently htM.
*
dneed by this Company, of
issuing Llfl

Having n responsible Agent In Washington, will
procure Peusions, Bounty, Prise Money, and ail
•lain* against the Government.

CLASS BOARDING JIOLSF. or a SRCOND
CLASS HOTKL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to ths wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
Tills lot might bo improved with
profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen >. its large depth
affording ample
•pace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars nuuire of
WM. H. JERBIS, Argus Office.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.
decllMWFtf

_

Divided da declared

price* at

PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle 8treet.
1. D

mSiZt

aad
very
LIIKLY MUTUAL, M«
policy
p
holderI r*
mota*n
re^
eeirinp the entire proat,.
W.Spccial care In the selection of Its risks—strict
* ,mfe »nd Judicious
Investment ”
I! it*
o 0J'°'!!y~“Jld
of
fends—characterize its management
received quarterly, ,e»,-^nnmaJlu or
I Premium*Policies
annually.
issued in all the varloasforme or
i whole life, thorl term, endowment,
annuity, 4c.
I

**

and low

over$3,000,000,seoai<alyiansted.

Hot. morris FRANKLIN. PresMoat
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

i

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

This a good piece of property npon which to make
improvements. It may he fitted for a JIRS1

REEVES. Fashionable
AD.
and Civio Tailor,

Company offers advantage* not excelled, an 4
rpnis
A
not equalled, by any other
ip some paid
respects
It
ha# already
to widows and
orphans of tha asdollars. ItsTnsktees
in\ewDv°aril1<lWo
"•
« «h»
Uty

C. W. ROBINSONS’ A CO '8,
Corner of Congres* and Preble Street*.
declOtf

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot. No. 31 India street, for so
many
years owned anil ocoupfed by General bumuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on Indta street,
extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 13 OUO feet of land. The
House is three storied, is in
good repair, and contains ti Been
rooms, besides mauv closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout: It also
has a large flow of PURE
AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; alio a large Wood House
and Barn.

_A.

popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Mil!cr(ol the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, aud numerous excellent alterations
-[made, it ig located on th“ Saccarapparo%«i,
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, aud just about far
enough

COBB 6s JORDAN,

unaen>igneii win continue the business at the
old stand of Cobb t Jordan, and solicit* a rontitiuauce of the favors of tlie friend* of the old tiriu and
the public.
janlS d3w*
W. S. JORDAN.

Received every d.y

Superior garment*

on

Gaoiten Khiuhts,

ue

J^EW CLOAKS,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

K

Who hare eold hands and feet; weak atomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache:
dullness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and constipation ef the bowels;
pain in tho tide
and baek; leucorrhoea, (or whites);
felling of the
womb with internal eanoert; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os distasea will f nd in Electricity a sure means of cure. For paiufel menstruation
too pronue menstruation, and all of thoae
long lina
of trouble* with young ladle*,
Electricity la a certain
a ,hort **■•. restore the cofferer
*K!'in
to the vigor of health.
an Mectro-Chemical
Apparatm lor
extracting Mineral Poison fr-um the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
Y*.
^9lnU. weak back*, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of
which, in
nine oases out of teu, Is the effect of
poisonous drugs,
oan be restored to nituril
and vigor
strength
*
by
1 th*
use of from five to eight Baths
Offloe hcuri from 8 u'olock a. a. tilri-u
1
*
%, and T to Ir.a.
Consnltation Free.
jt14 liedt

Baker’s

of

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partv is authorized to use the name of the tirin in settlement of accounts
LEMUEL COBH,
W. 23. JORDAN.
Portland, Jan. 16,1SG4.

Is ABIES

stationed at

existing between

name

Bleotrlolty

The Kheumatlo. the gonty, the lame and the laay
leap with joy, and move with Ihe agility and elasticof
ity
youth; the heated brain it cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to tee, the deef to hear and
tho palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the oeeiifenfs of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

be conducted under the

•tyle and name of WJLbON k M1LLE1T, at the
old stand, 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1.1864.
jan2-lwt«odtf

HOUSE.)

Thin

Having bought the stock and taken store formerly
occupied by Mr. L. H. Titcowb. 1 shall continue the
Retail Apothecary Hoslaeaa in all its
branches.
GEO. W. HAYDEN.
Tu© bminm will be conducted under the lirm
name and style of

WILSON

Broadcloth*,

Extra fine and heavy good*,
at great bargain*, at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

_

and Boys cat at short notice, at
EVERT
A. D.

"THE WHITE HOUSE.

for

Dnnklai,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oo!6ly

a

I

I

Caator Beaver*,

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men

v,

-»-

GERMAN TRICOTS,

JJLACK

Boaton,

....

IN NEW ENGLAND.

der, tit

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Notice.

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND MLU STREETS

*

con.

W. K. Jormsov,

(VORXSRLT

-«-...

HOUSE,

The Largest and Bent Arranged Hotel

U

Army

U. 8. ChriitlRu Commission, Portland, Me.

J. P.

IHanover Street

|

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO 'S.

ROLLINS,Proprietor.

Broadway, B. Y.

Het Asset*

In

Charges moderate.

THE AMERICAN!

Homo Office, Hoe. 118*114

ROBINSON A CO.’S,

gPANGLED AND FUR BEAVERS,

First Class in ail its
appointments, and one
of the most home-like houses in New Eng-

C.

W.

_C.

1st!. opposite

O.

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.

at

of Ptckange, Congress and Lime
New City Hall, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel le

Junction

Jiovadm

Now Yorls.
Life Insurance

for Ladle*’ Cloaki,

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

land.

Mutual

BEAVERS

VELVETS.

gCOTCH

decd-dtjanl

ness

A.JChaii,

It has

this day admitted AMC8 L. M1LLETT
announce to the citixens ol
respectfally
Portland
1HAVE equal
WOULD
and viouilty, that he has
partner in my Grocery business.
i>»rmaueutIv located in
Hereafter the
will

that

ring pruonerg.

Ctrus Sturdivant,
H. II Burmese,

__

Copartnership Notice.

pathological or diseased state to
NATURAL COLOR

nun*

T. R. Hatm,

a

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

rouei oi^uo

6,1668.

E."*
LifeJnsueahci.

Iy S U R A N C

leather color, drab., purple*.
Ac Ac., at
C. W. R0BIN8ON A CO.'i.

_

W. G. SPRING.

£

nov26tf

COPARTNERSHIPS.

_

Good Location for

T. R. HAYES.
A .7. CHASE.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. B. JOHNSON,
U 11. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. it. C. Attociation.

»« iu«

QUIXCHILLA

FOB SALE.

Cel.Clinton B. Fisk, 8t. I.oais,
John V. b'arweli, Esq,, Chicago.

street;
Terms easy.

lots.

public January 1,1664.

Hiram. Deo.

of

Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. F. Thompson, Cincinnati.
M

one bonso lot on Monument street, In Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred foot square, ou Atlantic

will

(Mount

reach the
stores and

bodily

ENGINE, in good
one Boiler, 16 feet long,

ation.
Also

can

needed.
Tho main objeet of the Commission is the religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
thoy best
succeed in this by first ministering to the
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing ail
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisonsiu Richmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of money.
bunds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not giveu. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis-

For Sale.

one

so

BUSINESS CARDS.

The subscriber having purchased the
Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
now refurnishing, will
open the same to the

Its object is tho spiritual aud temporal wellhre ol
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men. who
go without pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by sueh personal attention as may be

may be examined at any time. For particuiara call at 10G Middle atreet, (up staira) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
_
Portland, Sept. 16,1663.
oc6 tf

MA

B. P. H. R.

now

MHons

seemed a long and weary
forty years
pilgrimage to tread; it now seems but a step.
And yet along the way are broken
Farm for Sale.
shrines,
where a thousand hopes liave lieeu wasted into
ona half a mile from Mayall’s FacSITUATED
asbes; footprints sacred under the drifting
tory, in Gray, containing about 100 acurs. well
and wooded, good pasture and excellent
dust; green mounds whose grass is fresh with, watered
gras' land. Will be sold at a bargain to any one
watering tears; shadows even we could not* wantiuga first rate farm. Possession
given immeforget. We will garner the sunshiue of those
diately. Inquire of J08EPU MERRILL. West
or
years, and with chastened steps and reatoahle
hopes, push on toward the evening whose signal light will soon be seen swinging where the
waters are still and storms never come.

that it
organized,
ISsoldiersfully
in all parts of the army with

WHOLE NO. 494.

8._

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

House and Land For Sale.
No. 179, comer of Cumberland nod
Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House

_

once

HOTEL

Help the Sick and Wounded.

religious reading and instruction.

OFFICES, aingle
in inltea,
8tore#
FiDR
Nos. 162 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the

International Honso.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

8t.

N

moil'll dtf

JANUARY 27, 18G4.

MORNING,

The good Schooner N. H. UaLL, lg
yarn old. 13d ton, burthen, well (baud
» g«»I currier, and
copper-ituteued.
au be bought at a good
bargain, If ap““^^^"pllfld for tooa, at No. t Commercial
J A
Or If

X* r\

Wharf
Jan* twdSw

C. A. »

SoRSr

POBTLAID

MAIBB

1864.
Weudesday Morning, January 27,

The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
and
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that gf any other in Portland.
Taaus—*7.00 per year; if'paid etrictly inadvance,
a diecount of 61.00 mill be made.
tien. McClellan’s Secession Opinions.
of the Bangor Whig does not
Our

neighbor
exhibit quite his usual

astuteness in a recent
notice of au article in the Belfast Journal in
which he gives au implied assent to the terms
of Gen. McClellan’s letter of Oct. 12,180;!, to
of that letter is
The

Charles J. Biddle.
gi»t
Wooddisloyalty. Its point is this: Judge
ward of Pennsylvania was the Democratic
the
candidate for Governor in that State at
withelection then pending and to take place
He
in a week after the date of the letter.
had already as a Judge of the Supreme Court

in which he maintained
the unconstitutionality of the conscription
law, holding, in effect, that the government in
case of -A giant rebellion which sought its

prepared au opinion

by compulsion
troops to defend it, but was wholly dependant
the
upon tire States—thus, plainly recognizing
•ecaaaloa doctrine that it was a government
really subsisting at the pleasures of the States

life, had

no

power to raise

and not otlierwiie, and that when the several
States, as such should decline to preThis disloyal decision
serve it, it must lalh
made by Judge Woodward and his copperhead
associates bat since beeu reversed. That the
opinion of the Court in which lhi9 decision
was announced was known to Gen. McClellan
when he wrote the letter referred to, there is
This letter furnishes
intrinsic evidence.
evidence not
MIC

VJHUIUU

only

that he

was

auu IM uvn.hliuv-'|

of

cognizaut

KUk

kuu k

uv

J

proved of them. This Is apparent from the
following significant and remarkable paragraph: “I understand Judge Woodward to be
hi faror of the prosecution of the war with
all the means at the command" (not of the
government but) “of the loyal State* until

military power of that rebellion is destroyed f and from this, “that having some
fbw days ago had a full conter*aliun with
Judge Woodward, I find that our riete*
a</rte” How, we submit tiiat it is not open
the

to doubt that Gen. McClellan intended to

in-

dorse and did distinctly and designedly indorse the unconstitutional and disloyal doctrines of Judge Woodward, which if adopted
as correct would make the Union a mere rope
of saud,dependent upon no inherent power of
the government but

wholly

upon the consent

of the States.
The Removal Question.
The communication signed “Washington"
which we publish iu another coluinu, touches
a question in relation to which there is more
or less interest felt iu the State, and in relation to which much may unquestionably be.
sahl on either side. It has not been our purpose to commit the columns of the Press on
this subject, at least not without good and

justifiable
's'

for

reasons

so

doing. Washing-

ton’s communication deals with the question
candidly, not in a way to lieget or foster local

prejudices, and coming as it did from an influpublic mau we did not feel at liberty to
reject it. We have taken tbe liberty to abridge
ential

it of two of its reasons in favor of removal, be-

they contained forcible arguments,
and suggested important considerations, we
feared they might be regarded rather as personal and local rather than geucral reasons
for the aboptiou of so important a measure as
our correspondent advocates.
cause

while

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Removal ol the seat o( Government.

THE DAILY PRESS.

January 23,1864,

Augusta

Tothr Editor of the I’rrtt.
Will you allow a citizen of the eastern section of the State, who has no prejudices for
to cite your
facts connected with the
relating to the removal of the scat of
In doing this 1 assume, that

Portland or

against Augusta,

readers to a

few

question
government'.’
this is not a question per tie between the cities
of Augusta and Portland, and the inhabitants
of Ihese-dtics have no right to make ft such.
It is a question for the consideration of the
people of the whole State, to find expression
through their legitimate agents, the members
of the Legislature. 1 assume another posi-

tion, that the location of the seat of government at Augusta over thirty years ago is no
estoppel upon the right of the sovereign people of the State to change that location if
their best interests require it. Whether the

original locution was procured by fraud or
corruption, as many allege and honestly believe, I don’t pretend to say. I assume for
the sake of the argument that it was an honest locution. Since Augusta was made the
seat of government great changes have taken
place. The old-fashioned way of traveling
by stages and private conveyances has been
and water
very generally superseded by rail
communication. This has changed the lines
of travel so that many of the traveling conveniences of UCK) are no conveniences at all
Men now do not seek for air line routes
now.
“across lots” to the

capital,
appliances of

selves of the
machinery and thus

large bill of

ex-

pense to the State. How so? Portland will,
through its municipal authorities furnish,
I'uuiuuutc

aim

State, all necessary

uuici

iuuiud

iui

tun

islative ami executive departments, so long as
the people desire to occupy these apartments

public purposes, and give a lease that
fully insure the State against any expense
for buildings.
2. It is said the legislative aud executive defor such
will

partments cannot Ire so well accommodated at
Portland as at Augusta. There is nothing in
that, for wheu Portland built her large and
b rautiful city building, she finished a portion
of the Bame with direct reference to this ob-

ject, to wit:—a Representative Hall, Senate
Chamber, Council Chamber, Library and Committee rooms, also rooms for the Adjutant
General, Secretary of State, State Treasurer,

They

and Land Office.
and many of

good
now

are

all

equally

as

them better than those

rccupied by the State

:i. Rut the State has

at

Augusta.
erected the Capitol’

and if we remove the seat of government to
Portland wbat shall be done with it ? Suppose we shut it up a few years, who is to be
injured, if the Slate has buildings furnished

by the enterprising citizens of Portland?
But if they desire to use the Capitol, all the
legislature has got to do is to accept the munificent grant of land made by Congress for
an Agricultural College, and just locate the
same in the Capitol buildings.
But very little alteration in the interior would be required
in tilting it up for this purpose; aud then the
State owns land enough right about the Capitol to make an “Experimental Farm’’ to go
with the College. This is a grand idea, and
when it is adopted the farmers of Maine will

free

lose all the

probably
by Congress

benefit

wisely dcsigued

in making this liberal grant.
But Portland will hereafter come in and claim
pay for the use of her buildings ? The gener-

enterprising, high-minded people of the
“Forest City,” would scorn ever to ask pay
for what they generously gave, aud if any
have doubts upon this point try them. There
are a lew other objections urged against removal, but like those already noticed they
ous,

»
Note from “Andy Johnson.'’
vanish into thin air.
Hon. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor
I will now give a few affirmative reasons
of Tennessee, having been invited to lecture
the change.
favoring
iu the Independent Course in this city, has
1. Portland, taking everything into account,
responded as follows:
Is more central and easier to be reached by
State of Tens., Executive Depabt’mnt. i
the present modes of travel than Augusta.
Nashville, Jan. 14,1804.
)
Hon. Jacob McLeli.an, Mayor, Ac.
Take the 5 Western Couuties of the State,
Sir:—I had the honor to receive a comAndroscoggin, Cumberland, Franklin, Oxford
munication from yourself and others, requesting me to visit your city and State, at such 1 aud York, with a population of 225,74b, with
G7 Senators and Representatives, the people
time as my time and engagements will permit. Such a visit would be exceedingly agreecould all be better convened at Portland than
able to my feeiiugs, and should an opportuniPenobscot with her 72/170 inhabity preseut itself, I certainly will avail myself Augusta.
tants and 21 Senators and Representatives,
or It.
The times are propitious for |sucli a
visit, and I would that the entire nation could can go to Portlaud over the Maine Central
aonually intermingle, and reuew and keep R. It. by direct route, without stopping easier
alive the patriotic feelings that it would enthan she can go to Augusta. Then Aroostook,
I am, respectfully,
gender.
Hancock and Washington, with a population
Your ob't serv’t,
Andrew Johnson.
of 102,7:12, with 00 Representatives and Scnaators would all be better accommodated in
Letter from the State Capital.
going to Portland than Augusta; by water

Augusta, Jan 20, 1804.
To the Editor of the Prttt:
The following commissions were issued yesterdav viz.:
1st i.. c. cavalry.

Edward T. Sanford of Warren, Capt. Co.
—; James

Maguire

of

Portland, 1st I.ieut.
of Warren, 2d Lieut.

Co. —; J. F. McKusick
Co. —.
16th RKUT. INFANTRY.
1st Lieut. Jolia U. Hasty of Presque Isle,
Capt. Co. V; 2d Lieut. Warren C. Plummer
of Presque Isle, 1st Lieut Co. C;
1st Sergt
Whitman L. Ore utt of Fort FairAeId,2d I.ieut.
Co. C.
1ST RF.CT. IIKAVY ARTILLERY.
1st Lieut. William T. Parker

(Co. C) of
Ellsworth, Capt. Battery L; Sergt. Horatio
N. P. Spooner (Co. F) of Levant, 1st Lieut.
Battery L; Private Thomas Foster of Hampden, 1st Lieut. Battery L; Private George J.
Brelver (Co. D) of Kobbinslon, 2d Lieut.
Battery L; Sergt. Wilrnot T. Vickery (Co. B)
of Glcuburn, 2d Lieut. Battery L.
Yours truly,
Hki.ios.
List of Sick ani> Wounded Soldiers.
—The United Staten transport steamer Cosmopolitan arrived at New York on Sunday
afternoon, bringing from Port Koyal 222 sick
and wounded soldiers from the Department
Of the South, and among them the following
members of Maine regiments: E. Overlock,
a
• Co. H, 8'Ji; Wm. Mainer,Co. A, 9th; E. Harlow, Co. G, Otb; D. S. Merrill, Co. A, 8th;
Charles Curtis, Co. C, 9th; Nepolnou Dillan,
Co. B, 11th; J. E. Scuddcr, Co. E, Oth; Oorp.
J.W. Clark, Co. 1,0th.
The Maine State Press, the largest
weekly paper in the Slate, will be issued today at 10 o'clock, at which time copies may
he obtaiued at the counting-room, done up in
•trong envelopes suitable for sending to the
army or elsewhere. This number will contain all the latest news lroui the diflerent de-

partments of the army, full Congressional and
Legislative reports, interesting letters from
Augusta, aud all the important local and general

news.

Deaths of Maine Soldiers.—The Wash-

ington
at the

Chronicle

publishes a list of the deaths
different Hospitals in Washington be-

tween the lllb and ldtli of the present month,
as reported at the oflice ol Capt. Moore.
We

following names of Maine Soldiers in
the list: Francis Worth,Co. E, ldtli regiment;
J. M. Mason, Co' F, 1st Cavalry; America
Bartlett, Co. C, 10th regimeut; Melvin J. Perry, Co. A, 18th regiment.

And the

jy On

Veterans, Ac.
the fourth page—Corrected

Mar-

kets.

fly Hay

is

selling

at $2S a ton at Calais,

ey Tiie York Mills, Saco, are starting up
looms on cotton and wool goods.

flyThe city of Charleston is gradually
crumbling under the incessant bombardment
of Gen. Gilmore.

flyThe gunboat Kennebec has been very
succccssful ill capturing blockade runners,
en-

dorses Mr. Lincoln and re-nominates him for

Presidency.
fly* A dispatch from Toronto, C. W., says
C. It. Christie, Superintendent of the Grand
Trunk Kailroad, died on Saturday bight.
flyThe steamer Bradford Durfee, was
burned at her wharf in Fall Itiver, Mass., on
Monday last.
flyA company to man the battalion at
Kastport is to be raised from returned soldiers, and others in that vicinity.
flyXcariy all the 14th Maine regiment
have re-eulisted and will probably return soon
to tlieir homes, on a short furlough.
the

is said an unknown animal has been,
in the vicinity of Mooselicad Lake.

fly It

frozeu to death
at Whitley's Point, Iowa, during the late
storm, while on their way home from school.
were

{ryTlimnas Tilleston, Esq. a distinguished
mercliant in Boston, died at his residence in
that city,on Saturday, at the age of 74 years.
flyMr. James Sargeant, died very suddenly, at his residence in Baring, on Friday

m

tntal

nnnnlalIon

of 228,422 and U4 members of the Legislature
would be better accommodated at Augusta
Ilian

Portland,

we

have the balance lu favor

of Portland ol almost two to one.

As many

“Augusta” towns would be better accommodated at Portland, as there are “Portland”
towns that would be

accommodated at Au-

so one is a fair offset against the other.
Result, whole population of Maine, census of
1800,028,000, Senators and Representatives
182—Portland, 400,1.77 population, 118 member ; Augusta, 228,422 population, members

gusta;

04.
2. Members of the

Legislature could transmuch business both for themselves and
their constituents; if the sessions were at
act

Portland.

Everybody knows their pay is
merely noiniual, and if they do something by
way of business for themselves and friends no
body ot any reason would complain. The
same

remark will

apply to

all outside of the

legislature who hare to do business at the
Capital. The reason is obvious. Portland is now a great mart of trade, has an excellent harbor always open; Augusta comparatively but a village, without navigation, and
frozen up a majority of the year.
2. Members of the legislature aud others
transacting business at the State ^Capital,

State

could be much better accommodated at Port-

land tliau Augusta. Portland has a population (census of 1800) of 20,241; Augusta only

7,009.

The former has

hotel and

boarding

large and extensive
accommodations;

house

the latter few and many of them “none the
lest.” In the former there Is rivalry and competition ; in the latter just the opposite, combi-

keep up prices. The former lias
wide streets and well cleaned side-walks; the
latter hilly streets aud contracted, uneven

nation to

side-walks, generally

blocked with snow or

Portcovered w ith ice in the winter season.
land would have accommodations co-cxteusive with the wants of the

people when visitis gorged, with no
reasonable accommodations for one-half ol
the people that arc compelled to visit her even
ul her exorbitant prices.
Strangest coming
iuto Augusta very often have to travel all over
the city
before they can get eveu a poor place
to lay their heads.
Wasuixotux.

ing

their

Capital; Augusta

vote for him in that town.
cott by two majority.

The report

was

beiug present,

was

seat.

jyThe Ellsworth American says over
$4000 have beeu paid for smelts caught within
a few weeks at iouth Bay, in Brookville.
QyTwelve children have died in the little
towu of Temple during the last four months—

eight of diptMria.
jyMr. 3. II. Davis,

the

Superintendent
of the Railroad Machine Shop, died suddenly
at his residence in Augusta on Saturday last.
j|ry Lottery swindlers are again at work in
this State, and as the fools arc not all dead
they will find victims.
jif-A private letter from Virginia says
that many of the soldiers are so well pleased
with that country that when the war is over

they will settle there.
yA deposit of the stolen goods was
found by the police of Bangor, on Monday,
and the thieves narrowly escaped. It is hoped
the nest is broken up.

jy The appearance of affairs in Germany

decidedly

general belief is
spring is iininentifnot quite

war-iike—the

that war in the

certain.
One of the horse

car

drivers in Philadel-

wealthy merchant in that city.
That is no disgrace to him if he dealt in necessary articles, on fair terms.
35T- One of the Northern institutions
which has lecently beeu introduced into
IxiuUiana, a severe frost, proves rather desphia was

tructive

once a

to

the crops.

sar Rev. T.

King gives the proFrancisco, ($4,-

Starr

ceeds of his lectures in San

500) for the purchase of

an

organ for his new

church.

which was referred to the

Judiciary

to

the Boston Jour-

nal says Gen. Gantt of Arkansas, lias accepted the invitation of the citizens of Augusta,
to address them ou the war

topics.

jy The Treasurer of the N. E. Woman's
Auxiliary, also Mass. Sanitary Commission,
acknowledge the receipts, for the month ending Jan. I2lli, $2,540.13.
gyAmong the appropriations reported to
the U. S. House of Representatives, is twenty
five thousand dollars for erecting a Naval
Hospital in Portsmouth.
jyThc Maine Teacher for January, laden
with able and interesting articles, has been received. Every teacher in the State should be
a subscriber for and reader of this monthly.
yitev. A. C. Adams, ol the High street
Congregational Church, in Auburn, will leave
Wednesday of this week, to enter the service
of the Christian Commission, in the Army of
the Potomac.
The latest

times.

jy 1 he Loyal suurise says achuicli was
organized on Suuday of last week at Mars
Hill, by tbe ltev Mr. Knights, consistio g of
fourteen members, five by (profession, and
called tbe “Union Evangelical Church.’’

yjT-The Free StateCoinmittce in Louisiana
acting in accordance with Gen. banks’ Proclamation, has called
the first

day

of

a

State Convention

February,

on

to meet in New

Orleans to nominate State officers.

city papers, in their inveterate dislike of the Press, have placed themselves virtually in opposition to the removal
of the Capital to this city, because the Press
is supposed to favor it, though not a word upon that subject has appeared in the Press from
the Editor, or any correspondents, until the
communication signed “Washington" in today’s issue.
sir Our army was never in better condition, as far as numerical strength aud experience is concerned, than it is now,and early
Spring will find it applying its blows very
Sy-Two

near

of our

the head and

heart of the rebellion.

It

may be years before Union between the
North aud South is fully pestered, but the

fighting will have been done
before the 4th of July next, if anything can
be determined by the signs of the times.
most of the

sar-we

are

pleased

to learn that Hon.

John bridges, ofCastinc, has becu appointed
Assistant Commissioner of Public buildings,
Washington D. C. vice, J. W. Babsou, reisgued.
Mr. bridges is one of the most faithful,
aud reliable laborers in the

cause

of human

Unity of the country that can
be found in the State, and is eminently worthy
the favorable rcmembcrance^of the people he

rights

in small jobbing lots with the grocers* The la»t sales
from first bands was a carro very choice old Muscovado at 50c, 4 mos, and 16 hhds new Muscovado at
66c
Purchasers are reluctaut to buy except to m*«t
immediate necessities,in consequence ef the extreme
uncertainty of the future. We notice the arrival on
Mouday of a cargo ol New Clayed, consisting of
321 hhds and 35 tres per soli Windward. It will be
observed by our quotations that Sugar House Syrup has been advauced to 40c for bbls; none in hhds
for sale.

the order relating to standard weight of oats.
On motion of Mr. Webb, of Portland, the
Judiciary Committee were directed to inquire
whether further legislation Is needed in relation to the location or construction of cattle

railroads.

on

I'asectf to he enacted—Bill, an act additional to un act to incorporate the Portland &
Kenneliec Railroad Company; bill authoriz-

ing Belfast

to

made to perpetuate it.

In West

gy Xfce Calais Advertiser says that at a
meeting ol the City Council in that city, lion.
Jos. Granger was employed and sent to Augusta to urge upon the Government of this
a

military

and com-

mercial point of view, of building a railroad
from Princeton to Milford, to connect with the
Bangor and Lewey’s Island roads. Should lie
be successful, Bangor will soon be but a few
hours distant from Calais, and that city will
be in close proximity to the rest of the world.

gal

yy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice colongp*

Sate.-tVi’ wish it to be understood that ourqnoation* represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, aud that in tilling small or*
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASHES—Stocks are very light aud receipts are
limited, and the market is firm aud buoyant at 8$®
9c for Pearl, and tifttijo for Potash.
APPLES—He notice a further advance on Dried
apples, and quote siloed 9j ft 10c, and cored 9f&9]e,
with an active demand and light stocks. Green apples are in lair supply and prices rule steady,ranging
from 92 50ft>3 60 p hbl,according to quality and condition.
BEANS—Are offering plentifully and prices are
easy at 92 75ft3 for White Pea; Marrows are iu good

and com’raud as full prices
demand for
as Pea Beans; Blue Pods are quiet aud steady with
moderate sales at S2t&$2 87 t* bushel.

and the

has labored so hard to benefit.

yyi'he New York Tribune says, “Mr.
Maine, one of the three Democratic
members from New England, and entirely new
to the House, undertook to aunihilate'.Uenry
Winter Davis of Maryland, because the latter
had spoken severely of the seemingly disloyal
course of the minority. Mr. Sweat’* speech
does not seem to have been anything extraordinary. It was supposed to have been an argument concerning the Confiscation act, but
t|i? argument does not appear.

Sweat of

BREAD—We notice a decided advance ou Bread,
now adjust our quotations as follows: Pilot
60 ®8 75; Ship do, 5 5)ft0; aud
Bread. 4» 100 lbs.
Crockin' 3 75®4 p bbl.
BOX SHOOK8—The market lor good piue box
shook* remain tirm at 70c; choice lots coutiuuc to be
sold as high as 75c. There is an active demand, aud
shipments are large at this time. Dealers are
purchasing readily from manufacturers at from 6&a>
Otic, according to quality. The stock iu market is
not large.
COOPERAGE—City manufactured Shooks of all
kinds are quick and active, with m good export deand

mand. The !*ales for the woe* have been within the
range of our quotation- elsewhere. Hoops aro in
good inquiry with sales of R. O. hoops at 938 and 35.
Headings are active, especially hard pine, which are
Soft piue remaiu steady
scarce and tirm at 28a 40c.
at 2&a2tic. Country cooperage of ail kinds is extremely dull, aud prices are nominal.

COFFEE—The demand is moderate, and rales
very limited in this market,and prices remain steady
at previous values, which we coutinue at 41tft42c lor
Java; 35&35j for Rio; and 34ft35c for Cape.
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and
to quote White Ash,Lehigh aud FrankChestnut and Cumberland 99 50 p ton

we continue
in at 912,aud

at retail from the

yard.

CORDAGE—Manilla remains quiet and steady at

which we continue at 17}@l8i.—
Amerremains steady at
Manilla
ican cordage ltiftl7c. Other kinds of cordage are
without any material change.

our

quotations,
Boltrope

CREAM TAUTAR—Pure Crystals remaiu steady
moderate sales at ti&c,aud Puf-

DRY GOODS—ITeavy cotton fabrics oontiuue to
advance, and our present quotations are fully sustained by the tirmues* of tdc market, and the continued activity of trade. We uow quote heavy 87
iuch sheet iags 3< j <£42 Ac |> yd; riueiOiuch 3*>®37j.
Corset Jeans have advanced to 2tK3i8: medium
Denims are now held at 26"35; Prints and cambrics
Deare higher ; best Prints are now held at 21®23.
laines, Kentucky Jeans aud White Plain Flannels
are

higher

for the best

house, Esq.
In Lewiston. Wm II Whitney, of Bath, and Miai
Laura E Addertou, of Kiclmiond; Eli.lia T Kobiu.on of the 30th Veteran Me
Keg. and Mila Matilda J
Sargant. of L.
In Walee, David P Bovntou, of Monmouth, and
Mill Loviua J McKarland, of W.
In Weet Watervillc. Jamei Alexander of Belgrade

1

j

and Miaa Ellen D Gleason of W.

1

In the

terrible battle at
hit life.

DUCK—Continues unchanged
demand at the following quotations: PortNo. 3 $1 O83I 10, No. 10 do 73 376c; navy suNo. 3 1 deal 09 ; No 10 do 72374c; Havens

DRUGS AND DY £8—Trade continues quite active
for the season, and prices rule steady with but few
changes Alcohol has recently advauced, aud is
firm and buoyant at f 1 95 c*2 06. Hi Curb Soda has
uudergonc an advance; we now quote 71374 V lb.
Trade continues active aud prices tor most all kinds

goods entertain an advancing tendency.
FRUIT—Oranges are scarce aud tiriu at |4 7im6
p box. Palermo Lemons,very handsome, are swl*
ing iu this market at about $6of6 25 p box. Raisins

of

higher; good bunch being held at 04 25, and
4 50 4? box. Tb« re arc very ft*w if any cask in
this market, ('nrrants are held at 16}c for old, aud
18c for new. Peanuts have declined to $333 12 p
bushel. There are a few Shelled Almouds iu market
at 45c. Soft Shelled remain stcaly at2&3?0c.

lay-

are
ers

FISH—Tliere is a contnued active inquiry for all
kiuds Dry Fish, aud price* have advanced. We uow
quote Pollock $4$4 25. Hake 2 7533 25. There are
no

Haddock

iu

market.

Cod

remains

tirm

and

at $03$ 50 for large, and 4 7535 25 for small,
bnxed herring are a little eader, with a moderate
inquiry at price* rmugiugat 3Ya40 for scaled ; 2 >330
for No 1, aud 29326 for Magdaleue.

steady

FEATHERS—Importations

are

very

much

re-

prices are tirm at receut advance*. Wo
quote Live Geese leathers 70375c, aud Russia
lb.
4030006 4»
FLOUR—The market iu the early part of the week
stricted aud
uow

opeued

tirm at

an

advance of

12}@25

over

our

last

quotations, and notwithstanding the weakness of
the N. York markets towards the close ol last week,
the advance iu thi* market was fully sustained at the
close of our report, when the following were the
ruling quotations: Superfine $0 60£6 75; kaucy 7
3)7 25; Extra 7 87 37 .6; Double Extra H38 6»»; Extra Superior 9 2539 75; St Louis Favorite brands,
9 25 310 76; Southern Ills do 9 25«lo 25; aud Canad a Xo 1 Supeiriue 7 26qz.7 50.
GRAIN—Corn continues to rule quiet at $13O3
1 32 lor western mixed—stock very light aud sales
moderate. Oats are in good demand and prices
Arm, sales having bccu made during the week at 75
380*1 p bush, barley remains dull and prices
drooping, consumers offering only about $1, while
dealers are holding fair lots at about $lo&3l 15}
some are holding good clcanged as high a* 1 20
4> bush. Rye remains steady with moderate sales at
•1403145 £ bush Shorts are in steady demand
at •3&330, aud Fine Feed $38,u40 l> ton.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices have uudergonc some
decline, and WP pow quote blasting fc'>u»5*, and Rifle
aud Sportiug 0‘®w.
HIDES AND SKINS—'We notice an advance on
bacnos Ayres and Western hides, and uow quote
b.A. 28329c, Western 21322c, Slaughter 7feuct
Calf**kini remain Arm and steady at 1013176; Green
Salted $i.05<&2 Sheep Pelts $1 5032 60
HAY—The demand u quite active for shipping,
Pressed Is
and prices have an advauumg toudeiiov
uow held at 019 5)32 ). uud loose $17,321 D ton—the
week.
supply has been well kept up the past
HOPS—There is a steady moderate demand with
the brewer* oi our quotations. We notice that iu
tho New' York market desirable grades continue
aud a* these are about the only description
Trausuptious have
for which there i» anv demaud
not been large, at 8*385 for extra choiec.

scarce,

Chattanooga.
lie

Cbmttanooga,

Jan 5. John Anwounded in the
which wound cost him
hi.

—

__IMPORTS.

so

8*cond

LANCASTER

Thonaemotor,

.To’elook

MARINE

Dancing

L*wi*ton, Knight Boaton.
CLEARED.
Brig C H Kennedy, Luke, Havana, by Phinney fc

J RcksOll.
Brig Harriot, Frederick*, Matanzas. by I. Emery.
Sch J V Troop, Weaver, Barbadocs. by H Trow*
bridge A Bob*.
Sch Margaret. Call, Baltimore, by O Nickerson.

j

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*
uew style Skirt, at AnCorset Depot, under
Mechanics' Hall.
dec 18 d3m
A full assortment of this
derson's Hoop Skirt aud

Consumptive*.—The Rev. E. A. Wilson's

Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat aud Luug Affections,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
a short history of his case, can be ubtaiued of
H. U. UAY, Druggist,

Campbell.

OVE VISIT MORE !

FOREIGN PORTS.

dAw2m

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An ad hesivepreparatiea
STICK
Patches aud Linlngsto Boots and Sheet sufficient
7 strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

that will

use.

Belt Makers,

Makers,
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
Aud Families,
Boot and Shoe

It is

a

liquid,

!

Oil.

aud

as

or

It

willefffectnallystopth

oil.

easily applied

as past#.

It will adhere oily substances.
It to
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Uiltom Bmothmub, Proprietors,
Providence, R.i.
to 100 lbs., by
p*ckage»from
CHAS. RICHARDSON. A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boeton,
Bole Agents for New England
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

Supplied in

2

os.

foblTdly

SRARPIETs MASTREIS,

SAM

APPEAR AT

Deering Hall,
Tbartulay
with another

Nig 111, February 4lh,
programme.

new

Parqaet (0 cents.
Doors open at

8ee small bills.

Gallery K

coals.

7, to com men ee at • o'clock.

FBANK ITI.LT. Agent.
BAM SUARPLKY, Manager.
Jaam d8t

M.
E

C.

M.

A.

The neat meeting of the M. C. M. Aeeociafor Lecture, aad Debate, will be held at
the Library Hoorn, on Friday evening, Jan.
JMh, at 7) o’clock.

Jf^Uon

QUESTION FOB DISCUSSION.
Remind. That it ia the doty of oar Legialatoia

act opoa the

to

J

SEALED

Propoeals will be reoeivrd by the traderFeb. 6tb, IsM,

signed until 12 o’clock Saturday.
for the erection and completion of a

IDMNBK HOTEL,
proposed to bo built on Harpawoil Neck, Me. The
proprietor hereby reeervm the light to reject any or
all proposal- act doomed laliafactor;
Plan*. apeciSeatioos, hr may be examined al tla
oOeeof

Per order.

OEO. M. HARDING, Architect.
did

NOTICE.
Anneal Meeting of the Portland Union Rail
THEWay
aad Back Bay Land Co. wili be held at the
of

Moses Gould. Middle Street, on Taeeday,
ogee
Feb. 2.18M. at S o'clock P. M. for the choice of ofccvre, and sack other hoaioem as may lerally come

J-H-WINBLOO-T

"jSSdTr

nutate

of Enoch

late of Yermnutb.
THEboa boon representedYoung,
ineoiveut, and the under-

alaned have baa appolatad Commissioner* lo >ecelva aad examine the claims agaiust said eetate.
Six month* from the 19th last, are allowed creditors
to bring ia aad prove their claims: aad we hereby
hub day
give notice that are shall be in melon
ol
next, from 2 toAoeioek P. M., at the oMoo
or D. L Mitchell la said Yarmouth.
DANIEL. L. MITCHELL, I

oaW

JtREMIAH BUXTON,
Yarmouth, Jan. 27. ISM.

■

J Commissiouere.
wSw

At a Court or Puouatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberlaud, on the third
TuMday of January, In the year of oar Lord
righteeu hundred and sixty-four,
BANDER F. WOOD, named Executor in u eerI tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of Charles Allen, late of Powual la
said county,deceased, having prase n tod the sane for

1

probate:

i

HUMPHREY.

Portland for New York.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th. sch Mary Anna. Bryant,
Calais; Sid sch Albert Treat, Kennard, W. ladles.

Junction of Middle aud Free its., Portland.

imvaluamlb

td

SARAH

janlb dtl

It is insoluble in water

JanifT

I'D

belonging

wlllflnd it

and at the

e

at 8 o'clock.

—

day

leakage of Coal

commence

It terse Ordered, That the said Kxeeutor give
disasters.
notice to all persons interested, by enaslng nolle*
to be published three werkSAUceweively. in the Maine
Seb Lilia. Walton, at Haw York, of and from St
Kit's, reports 18th inst. lat 28 12, Ion 71 31, pasted a j Slats Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held nt said Portland,
wreck floating between wind and water, showing |
mainmast with crosstrem, growing fall of grass and ! on the third Tuesday of February aext.al ten of the
dock la the forenoon, and chow ranee, If any they
shells, approally about 6 or 7 Reeks in this condihave,why the said Instrument should nut bo proved,
tion.
approved nod allowed, ae the last will aad teal ament
The following disasters ocenred in the Bahamas
of
raid deceased.
•taring 4Hstobor November ami December. 1861;
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Oct 3d—Mr brig Elizabeth. Nickerson, from MataA
true copy, Attest,
morns for New York, with oortua; pat in leaky aad
4 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
condemned.
Nov 21st- Sch Ouachita, Goode iff, from New
York for Nassau, with assorted cargo; put in with
AT A Covut OP Puouatb hold at Portland, within
mast sprang.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
22-1—Br Brig Maine, Jarvis, from New York for
Tuesday of January, ia tho year of our Lord
Havana, with shooks, pat in with maim boom
hundred and sixty-four,
eighteen
•
sprung.
WARD THAYER, Guardian of Mary KliraDec 7th— Br sch Sarah, Perkins, fn m N York for {
S hath Manning and others, mi a or hairs of Jacob
Havana, with hay and Inmber: put in leaky.
aad Mchitabte Manning, laic of.Gray. deceased,
haring presented his accoaat* of guardian-hip of
DOMESTIC PORTS.
raid minora for probote:
BOSTON—Cid28th. ship* l*ro*pero, Strout. Valpan m<u Ordered. That the raid Guardian give notice
raiso; Charger, Kuowies, San Francisco; sch* East
to all persona interested, by causing notice to lie pubWind. .Smith, Jackmel; Willie, Putnam Cook. Callished three weeks sucomeively in the Maine Stale
ais: <>400r. Mallock. Kastnort.
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Ar 26th. Br brigs Uilsnd Nauoy, Saunders, Turks
Probate Court to be held ul said Portland, on tho
Diand. 11th: America. French. Halifax. 19th: schs
third Taaaday of February next,at leu o< the dock la
Industry, Kicker. Newbern, NC; Bucephalus. McInthe forenoon, and show cause, if nay they have,
why
tosh. Surinam, lat inst; Brilliant. McCartty, Belfast.
the same should not be allowed.
NEW YOKE—Ar 26th, brig Elizabeth. Hill, New
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
Orleans, via Koekaway, LI, where she was ashore;
A true espy, attest,
bark Flora. Kio Janeiro; brig Reporter. Miragoaue
4 w«w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Rogfctar.
17 days; Mary Boucher. Manzanillo; Forester, EUzabethport for Bath; schs W H Sargent, Manzanillo;
At a Cuuht op rnoaxiu hold at Portland within
Eveline. New Orleans.
aad for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Below, bark John Carver from New Orleans.
Taeeday of January, in the ytv of our Lord
Ar 24th, brig Eudoru*. Haskell, Mstanzas. »; schs
eighteen bandied and sixty-four.
Marion A Gould, Machias; K9 Willard, Portland;
LIBBY. Widow of Jem** Libby, lale of
Grace Girdler. do for Alexandria: Owen Benrseand
rowan! in said couuty. deceased, having preJ B Austin, do (br Wasbiugton DC; Hardscrabble,
sented her petition for na allowance out of the perRockland; Rising Dawn. Uelfhst.
sonal estate of which he died possessed:
Cid28d, ships Ontario. Cox. Liverpool. Patrick
It mu Ordered. That the raid Petitioner
give
llenry, Robinson, l.omon; brig Water Lily. Tilton,
notice to all persons interested, by can-lag notice to
New Orleans; Helen, ^uini. Boston.
be published three week* successively iatb* Main*
▲r 2Stti. brigs Reporter. Ginn, Miragoaue; ForresState Pleas, printed et Portland, that they mav arter, Elizabethport lor Bath.
pear at a Probate Court to be held al said Portland,
Ar 26th. brig Ella Cox. Nassau KP.
on the third Tuesday of F'ebruary next, xt tea ol
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 24th. schs B S Lindsey.
the clock ia the forenoon, and show eause ifaay they
Emery, New York for boston ; Richmond. Small,
have, why the same should aot be granted.
Wiscasset lor Washington DC; Gen Bauks (3 masts)
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
for
N
K
LamYork;
Ryder. Biaeksport
Mary Gage.
A true copy, attest:
son, Calais for New Haven.
4 wSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Ar 25th. schs Baltio, Grant. New York for Frankfort ; Sarah B Harris. Delano, Portland for N York;
Al a Court ol Probate held at Portland, within and
A J Dyer. Rogers. Machias for do; Red Rover, Penfor the County of Cumberland, on tho third Taeedleton. llellRst for do.
GEORGETOWN DC—CM 23d. brig Lucy Ann.
day of Jaaaary. in the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred and eixty-tour.
Cole. Baltimore; neb Samuel Fish. Davis, Choptank
P. BANES, Administrator of the esRiver, to load timber for an Eastern port.
yOFAID
as tate of Eliaabeth Fisk, late of Portland in raid
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, brig Echo. Benson. Trinidad
county, deennaed. having presented hie secookt of
administration of said estate for orubete:
CM 24th. brig Yrsoo. Dill Bath; sob Marcos Hunif wa$ unirmt. That th<‘ «aul Admlufetrator give
ter. Portland. SM brig Echo. Benson. Trinidad.
notice to nil ptnow intcrcutcd. by canuag notice to
PHILADELPHIA—CM 23d. hark John Trucks.
be
W
New
R
Port
sch
Orleans;
published three veckt ttiecvMivcIr. in tbe Maine
Dillon, Ludlam,
Taylor,
State Prw«, printed at Portland, that they may apRoval. SC.
at a Probate Court to be held at aaid Portland,
from
Catharine
pear
NEWPORT—Ar23d. biig
Roger*,
on the third Taewlay of February nest, nt ten of the
Provideuce for New York; tchs Laura Frances, do
clock in the forenoon, and fhow canee If tny they
for do.
In port 26th. ache Isaac Morse, Portland for Forthare, why tbe name *h«>uld not be allowed.
JOHN ▲. WAT Kit MAN. Judge.
ress Monro*-, Maine Law, do for Baltimore: LeoneA t run ,‘nrtv iftiMl
sa. do for Washington; Ida Blake, do for do; brig
4 w3w*
ELt.ENE
Birchard A Torrey, Calais for New London; sen
KegWter.

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
lungs use Howes's Cough Pills. Sold
Hay, Portland, aud by druggists generally.

all articles of household

to

■

Ktrr.
Steamer

cure a

Toys, and

Hodydoa,

pear in uniform.

Tickets tl. to be had of the Committ.
door. Gallery Tickets 7* cents.

Jely

HI.

ARRIVED.

The streets of Portland will be patroled each
and night by a Guard from "('ami) Berry," aud all
persons wearing the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
bo.diers thus arrested, aud
to other
couiinauds, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments aa deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. 8. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A. G.

Jaal

Sam I

J. Jones.

Muaic by Chandler's Quadrille Band,
D. n. Chaxdlkb, Prompter.
Firemen and the Military are requested to ap-

Stoaaubip Damoaeu,. IBr) Brown, Liverpool, 7th,
sin Londonderry, 8tb last. She bring* 108 pauwu-

by
juu27 d&w3m*

To

NEWS!

PORT OP PORTLARD.

NOTICES.

Quastkee Draft Rendezvous,
Portland, Me., January 18, 1864.

A.M. 28 dog.

Taeaday,.Jaaaary

the throat and

Head

of Arramgtuitnlt amt Hoot Mo may it
G. W. Pridbam,
G. A Sawyer,

Foreman Chas. E (hate,
Assistant W. W. Gould,
Clerk A. D. Newbold,
E. K. Kills,

Port aad, Jan. 27, UC4.

MIWIATCRB ALMANAC.

also has

ORDER NO. 6.

Feb. Id.

Notice to CoatirMetois,

Wednesday,.Jaaaary 8T.
San rim.7.111 Higk water. 117
Baa aats.6. 81 Longtk of dnyn.1.9.49

FREIGHTS—Engagements have been lighter the
past, than they were the previous week. The bulk
busiucss has been done at rate* rangiug from
18329c for llox Shooks. The following engagements
comprise the business for the week: Bark Ellen
Stevens, for Matanzas—out and home, at *4 per payable hhd for molasses; brig Prentiss Hobbs, for Cardeuas, with Bjx Shooks at 20c sugar hhd shook* at
36c and molasses do at 30c, and hoope on deck at to
M; Br brig Excelsior, for Porto Rico, wilh moper
lasses shook* at 32j. 871 for sugar bhd -hooks and *8
per M for lumber: Br brig Snow Bird, for Xuevita*
and return on private terms: brig J Polledo. for Matauza*. at 20c for sugar box sbooks.iDc for molasses
•hooks and 85c for sugar hhd shooks; brig Harriet,
for Matanza*, with lumber at *7 perM; sch J V
Troop, for Barbadoes, with sugar hhd shook* (without heads) at 35c, and sch Hattie Boss, for Matanzas,
with box shook* at 20c and hoops on deck at *10
per M.

li. H.

HALL,

Wcdanlajr Ev«bIb|,

RX PORTS.

In the Damucaa from Liverpool. Major Green;
Cant Stspbeu.au, Mr. C Chandler, Mr Freeman and
lady. Mr Park* and lady, Mr Anehtcrliaa. MrO
Jones fc Indy. Mr M Barr, and 97 la the steerage.

Cuba

er-To

Mall,

Annual
-At-

recommendation of the Governor and
Attorney Genaeal, and tame the enforcement of
capital punishment according lo the Statute tuaJo
and provided.
O'*The public are invited.
DANL. PLUMMER,
)
L. F. PING HER.
Committee.
JaoiT -td AMBROSE UIDDINU8. t

P488EYGER9.

Zinc.

SPECIAL

01TB Mailt

WILL

LIV ERPOOL—Pr ktearner Brnuicii, 122 boxes
Tin Plates, IOL Samuel, 18 pki, mdse J El*rindle
247 bars Iron, 384 bdl. do. Eben (Juray, 20easaa .Jm
4 bale, do. Thos Paddock. 88 bar, Irdb, J B Tad, 2
caw, mclid,. A*eut G T Railway, 37 boxes
Oraum,
B fc A Express Co. 12 ease, Hats, Tho, May, 1 bala
mclid., McNee fc Waddell, 1 ease do N E tilau Co,
128 bar. Iron, 6 pkys Hollow wsro, order, and n larao
freight for Boston and New York.

MATANZAS—Bri* Harriet, 72,367 ft McntHaa; 160
Shook, and Heads. 469 Box Shook,; 27.860 Hoops.
20 bbl. Beef; 66 bbl, Floor; 387 boxes Herring, 1166
gal, Ker. nil, by Isaac Emery.
HAVANA—Brig C H Kennedy, 3028 Shook, and
Heads, 12800 ft Scantling, 600 Joist, 8000 Hoop,. 130
kit, Mackrel, br Phinney fc Jackson.
VEKA CRL'S'.-200.<no ft Lumber, by Geo 8 Hunt.
BARBA HOES—Sch J V Troop, 1986 Shook* and
Head*, by H Trowbridge fc Sou*.

quick

perior

at

CF*Funeral lervioos at the F. W. Baptist Church,
Cape Elizabeth, Sunday. Jan 31, at
o’clock.
In Gorham. 17th, Mre
Sophia, wife of Capt Edmund
Doriett. and daughter or tlio late Capt Joahua8watt.
aged til yean 4 mouths.
In Georgetown. Mr Moses Thompson, aged 38.
In Hospital, Augusta, of lung fever, John 8 Bates,
Co F, 2d Maine Cavalry, aged Si.
In Presque Isle, Stephen Kulghts. aged 31.
In Benton, Stephen Gctcbell, Esq, aged 74.

qualities.

laud

Hospital,

thoin, of Cape Elizabeth

chandise

TINS—Of all kinds have advanced.and
(See report on Metals.)

CO., N«. I

HOSE

AMERICA

WILL

and very firm with

a

B A L, L!

DIED.

for Portland distilled.

17j^20c;

aud unchanged, with
v<»riz<>d 40c L) tt>.

William D Little, Krq

In thi.ei y by Key I»r Dwight. Mr Hall L Daria
and Mi.. Hattie P, daughter or the late I.rael Water-

STARCH—Remains firm at recent advances, and
continue to quote Pearl 8&9c. and Potatoe 4$
4)c ©lb.
SEEDS—As the season advances there is a more
active inquiry for grass seed, and price* have imroved. We now quote Herds Grass *3(33 26, aud
Red Top 3 0J@3 25 ©bush, and Western Clover
13311c p lb. Canary and Linseed remain steady
at previous prices.
SPICES—We notice an advance on both Race and
African Ginger, prices being firm and buoyant at
the dose of the week at28.332c. Cassia is firm at
the advance noticed in ourlast, and we continue to
quote 5*366. and Nutmegs 1 00$1 06. Cloves Are
unchanged at 47 352 1* lb.
SHOT—Have advanced in consequence of the
scarcity of Pig I«ead,and are firm at 14c for drop,and
14j © lb for Buck.
TEAS—The market remains quiet and unchanged
but firm at full priees, with light sales ranging at
the following quotations,
t hoice Oolongs 843
93c, and common do, 79$$4c ; Souchong, Aukoi and
lower grade* 59367c © lb.
TOBACCO—All grades have recently advanced aud
are
very firm in this market, especially for choice
sound high grades of dark work, which is now held
at 7«>376c © lb 5’* and 10 * best brands 67$70; do
medium 62$65; aud there is no common for 1ms than
65360c. Country trade is light as dealers, are purchasing sparingly, under the present uncertain state
of affairs, as is the ease with most all kinds of mer-

Review ol the Market,
For the week ending Jan. 27.18t>4, prepared expressly for the ruict)8, by Mr. M.A'. Rich.

h!jL

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

cily,

we

d2m.__

BUT TER—pfioe J for good butter coBtlaM to
have an upward tendency, aud the market is tirm
aud buoyant at advanced prices, bales of choice table batter have been made during the week at 28 g
30c. Country ball is quick at 25o,27o for a goood ar*
tide. Store Butter, of w hich the stock is very limited, raages from 21ft24c p lb

In this city, ‘i'.lh test, at the I cleral .trust Baptist
Church, by itev Or. Shailer, Mr Charles G Gammon
uud Ml.. Emily C, daughter ol Capt Clnrlcu W Potc,
all of Portland.
In'thia
2titli, by Itev Dr Caruthcra, Mr Sergeant Prenti.. Cou and Mil. Cornelia W, daughter
of
*

SUGARS—The market continues to rule firm and
buoyant for both refined and box sugars. Trade is
active for very small lots, and bbls have the pre ference over box sugars. The stock of Portland Sugars are now entiroly exhausted at the factory, and
as there will be none
manufactured for several
weeks to come, wc shall rive jobbers quotations
only. The last sales from the fhetory were made at
12 j for A A, and 12]c for Yellow. Deafen are holding ( rushed, granulated and powdered at 17? $17Jc.
Muscovado and Havana sugars are firm and buoyant at our quotations.

Advertisers are requested to hand in
their advertisements os far as possible, before
dtf
one o’clock iu the afternoon.

gx

GRAND

Commit let

MARRIED.

OILS—The Oil market remains comparatively unfor Fish oils, recent heavy sales
having drained the market. Prices have advanced
to $320,34 for Shore, and *35$87 tor Bank and Bay.
Kerosene oil remams quiet and steady at 60c, 62j,
and 65c %> gal, according to quantity.
PAINTS—Prices remain firm at recent advances
occasioned bv *he scarcity ol Dry Load*. Business
is light, and hut little
dpiug at this season.
PLANTER—1Die market is quiet, though prices are
firm and buoyant at $3 0938 26 © ton; Ground do
*7$7 60 © ton.
PRODUCE—The produce market remains quiet
And prices steady and unchanged. Potatoes are dull
aud prices easy at our quotations, which we continue at *2 a# 12 © bbl
Eggs come in slovrly and
dctiers are asking 26®29c © doz. Pou’try of all
kiuds is in light supply, aud but little doing, and
price* are nominal at oar quotations.
rtOVlSIONS-Of all kinds havo been active,and
prices are buoyant at an advance,especially for Pork.
Round Uogs are firm &t9i&10c, and are coming fofward more freely.
Portland extra clear Pork is
now held firmly at *25326; clear 23 69326:
prime
19.&20, and mess $22 09323. City smoked Hams are
firm at 12J313c. Beef remains quiet but very firm
at quotations.
RL’M—Prices remain very fiim at 95c3*1 00 ©

—Arkansas Tenessee, Louisiana, North Carolina and a large part of Mississippi are not
far from the Kingdom.

importance in

uK

changed, except

Virginia it
only a

“Semper Furulutt I"

—s——————————i

a*

of time when it shall breath its last.

State the

28
28
28
28
26
Damascus.Portland. .Liverpool.Jan 30
Etna.New York Liverpool.Jan 30
Kedar..New Y'ork.. Liverpool
Feb 3
Germauia.New Y ork.. Hamburg.Feb 6
Bavaria .New York.. Hamburg.Feb 20

STORES—Rcmaiu firm and unchanged
at our previous quotation*.
NAILS—We uotico a further advance on cut nails,
which arc now held at #5 50&5 76 f>cask.
ONIONS—Continue to have a strong upward tendency, and dealers are holding at #6(36 25 pbbl,
o
ar n

is dead and buried.—In Missouri it is

question

•X

Saladin.
New York .Kingeton, Ja. .Jan
Hibernian.Portland
.Liverpool.Jan
Teutonia.
New Yerk.
Hamburg.... Jan
City of London —New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Columbia.New York. Galway.Jan

NAVAL

build a free bridge. Adjourned.

NBW_aDvBRti8emeNtS.

Southampt'n
Bavaria.Southampton.

heavy.

MOLASSES—The market remains fxctedin^ly
firm and buoyant with but little doing as yet,except

Morton, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported legislation inexpedient on

guards

Germania.Southampton.New

ft<15

Mr.

1
#
7
•

9
York_Jan 12
New York
Jan 12
Kedar.Liverpool
City or New York. Liverpool.New York... Jan 18
Australasian.Liverpool.New Y ork... .Jan 10
llibej-nia.Galway.New York .Jen 19
America..
New York.
Jan 20
Aula.Liverpool.boston.Jan 28
New York_Jan 26
China....Liverpool.New York_Jan 30

METALS—All kinds of Matals have a strong upward tendency. We have advanced our quotations
for Tin, and now
quote Banca 56368c: Straits 62<3
54: Chari C #15$151; I X *18<dl8 50; Coke #14 60
50; Sheet Mosselman Zinc is now held at 13;(js£i
4c. Sheet and Pipe Lead have advauced to 13’(®
14c s lb.

snipment,

fry A special dispatch

ear-

in bbls and tubs—stock not

Mr. Webb, of Portland, presented a bill, act
additional to an act to preserve the harbor of

Portland,

...... ..

LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices, as the
very limited at this season, and sales are
ighi.
LARD—We notice a further advance of j ajc on
lard, which is now very tirin and quick at U3l4jc,

accepted, and Mr. Wescott
duly qualified and took his

Committee.

olumbia.Galway.Boston.Jan
*»■«. Liverpool
New York. ..Jus
Damascua. Uvurpool.Portland.Jan
Canada
Liverpool.Boston..Jau
City ot Limerick. Liverpool.YNew ork.. Jnu

demand is

This elects Wes-

Slavery is on ils last legs m Maryland,
the slaveholders themselves being willing to
give it up. In Delaware no attempt will be

war

an

tions, reported that Eliakim Wescott (Uuion)
was duly elected Uepreseutallve from the district of Staudish and Baldwin, instead of
Frederick Lowell, the sitting memlier. Three
votes which were rejected in Staudish were
counted lor Wescott, and one vote for Lowell
in Baldwin was deducted, there beiug a double

sails

row

rxois

•

Spruce

Elec-

is said liliett, thg South Carolinian,
who fired the first gun on the flag at Sumter,
died recently in an obscure town in that State.

jy It

SiimoiNPt nml Wiililn with

Counties have

on

mnrniiur liist.

aggregate population of
400,157 aud 118 members of the Legislature.
Then supposing that the Counties of Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc,

otherwise, and in fact many
of the members now go to aud from the sessions of the legislature via Portland. These
or

Mr. Barker, from the Committee

SAILING Or OCIAM ITUMMIPI.
iTimn

both for shipment and domestic use. We continue
to quote: No. l’s and 2’s Pine #3s003 40t>0;
No. 3 #28 00330 00;
Spruce Dimension *13315;
Shipping Boards, #12314: Hemlock *10T®
12 p M, Spruce Scantling and Timber are scarce at
#14311- Joist are also very scarce and firm. Hackmatack Timber #10.00320.00 |> ton.
Clapboards.
Heart Extra are selling at *33; Clear do #30331;
No. 1, #13315; Sap, Clear *240.26; do 2ds S20a/21,
and
Spruce Extra are worth #14 00 Cm 10 00,
and No. 1 #12 <$13. Shingles, Extra Pine arc quoted
at #4 6035 00, and Clear Pine #250(3375. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles arc worth #3 7533 87; do 2d
8 #3 255)3 50 p M. Laths,Pine are selliug at *1 50 3
2 25. a%d Spruce at #1373150 p M. Our quotations for box shooks and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

bounty $800 instead of $100, was withdrawn
by the mover.
The bill was then passed to be
engrossed in
concurrence.
Adjourned.

fcST-Says Gov. Andrews of Massachusetts;
‘‘I know not what record of siu awaits ine in
the other world. But this I do know, that I
never was so mean as to despise a man because he was poor, because he was ignorant
or because he was black'"

intelligence from Texas is
of the most cheering character.
A largenumber of the citizens arc daily coming into
our lines, rejoiced to receive the protection
they have been so long praying for.
jyThc New York Post says Rev Henry
Ward Beecher declines accepting the $5000
voted him by his Society. He no doubt
considers his salary quite large enough for

communication

SENATE.

A message was received from Hie Governor
by the Secretary of State, transmitting a copy
of Gov. Coburn's letter to the President of
the United States,
accepting a grant for an
Agricultural College, wnich with the response
of J. M. Edmonds,
Commissioner, was read
aud referred to the Committee on
Agriculture.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the bill to provide bounties for volunteers
and drafted men.
Mr. Merrow’s amendment, to make the

HOUSE.

jy The Maryland House of Delegates

is

IRON—The tendency is still upwards 'or all
the receat rapid advance of gold and
exchange creates increasing linn ness with dealers,as
stocks are light, though much better assorted than
for some months past in this market. Refined Iron
is firm at
Swede 8}c: Norway 9310c; Cast
Steel 27<&JOc German do l&«.2'c; English Blistered
do 20c: and Soring 12314c. Sheet Irons arc higher
as will be noticed by our quotations.
LEATHER—Prices have advauced for all grades,
and wo now quote New York Light
29j@81c: do Me
diums 3*4a;34e; do Ileavy 33(334: do Slaughter 40(a)
45c, and Americau Calf skins 90c® 1 12.
LUMBER—All kinds of lumber continue to have
a strong upward tendency under an active demand,

grades,and

Augusta, Jan. 20,1801.

within a few weeks.

steam power to

1. It is said that it will be a

U(Mii>y

Enlistment of

killed

proceeding to notice any arguments
in favor of a change, I will look a moment at
some of the objections used against it.

free of

—

Where is Barnum?
fly Three ciiildcrn

Before

espeiixc to the

Arthur Shirley,
fly On the first page
New Hampshire Correspondence; The re-

but avail them-

time and expense.

save

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

At aCourt of Probate held at Portland, within aad
tor tbe County of Camber la ad. on the third Turnday of January, ia tha year of oar Lord eighteea

hundred andaUty-four,

Ar at Liverpool, 6th inst, Chimbotaro, Henry, St
John NB; Canada, (s) Boston.
Sid from Cardiff 2d, Mouut Vernon. Sonic, Cope
Verd Islands; Charlotte Harrisou, Morris, Portland;
g, Jupiter, Gibson. New York.
Aral Glasgow. 2d. Cerhard, Kramer, New York;
4th. Camilla, Good. do.
Ar at Messina, 21*t ulL Three Sisters, Manna, Marseilles.
Sid from Flashing. 31st nit, S H Waterman, Elliot,
New York; 8d inst. Laucastor. Smith,do.
Ar at Buenos Ayres, Nor 20th, Fortune, Wiseman,
Boston.
Lisbon. Dec 2S— Ar 25th, the A S Falls. Berry, frm
New York, and is reported to have Jettisoned port of
her cargo (petroleum oil.)
At Lou 1st inst. E W Stetson. Hurlbut for N York;
Western Chief Wording, aud John Patten, Emmons,
disg Annie Hodginau. for sole: bark Lone Star, disengaged; John Sydney, do.
Ar at Falmouth, Jam. 6th inst, brigs Euro pa, Lovett, and Hayward, New York; Northern Bell, Phila-

STATU AKINE U. COOK. Admiaistratrix of I ha
vv estate of Valentine M. Cook, late of Windham
la aaid eoaaty, deceaaad. having presented hsr petition for licence to aall no much of the real estate of
aaid dedeaaed. as will satisfy hla Juat debts and

Surinam, 1st inst, bark* Howland. Lewis, from
Boston, ar Dec 26; Alice Tarlton. Rowe, from do, ar
24th; brig Paramaribo, Herrick, for do 6 days.

111. of Lacy Phnney, late ofOorham ia said county deceased. having presented her netitiou that administmtloa on the estate of said deceased may bo

delphia.
At

SPOKEN.
Jan 23, lat 27 13. Ion 74, bark Mary Louisa, from N
York for New Orleans.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches*
These Lozenges are
prepared from a highly esteemed recipo lor allevlatiug Bronchi*! AfActions,
NOTICE.
A*thna, Jlihirsenesi, (\mgh*i(_\>ld$, and irritation
or Soreness of the Throat.
compliance with the statute. 1 make the followPU RLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
ing statement of the condition uf the Westbrook
Will tlud them beneficial in clearing the voice before j Manufacturing Company, Jan. 25, 1864, via;
speaking or siuglug. and relieving the throat after
Assessments voted by tue Company and
any unusual exertion ot the vocal organs. haviug a
•100,000
paid iu
peculiar adaptation tq affections which disturb the
Amount of capital stock paid in, aud now
orsans of
10.1,000
speech.
existing,
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine in i Amount duo from the t'oiupauy.
30,600
the United States and most foreign countries, at 26 i Amount invested in real estate, machinery
ecuts per boa.
Jau4 dim
85.0JO
aud other fixture*,
The last valuation affixed by the assessors
A BeautifulComflexiom, tkue rrom Tan, Pim35,120
to the real estate.
ples ami Freckles, may easily b procured by using
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
00.120
the “BALM UF A THOU S AS D FLO tVKBb." For
property of the Corporation,
KENSELLAER CRAM, Trcas.
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
B fjue lather
( UMBKiti.AND, 8S.
Jan. 26. 1854.
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
Personally appeared Iteasellaer Cram and made
ingrudieuts, aud wluiu used for washing, night aud
the
skiu
soil
aud
w
the
statement
aud
that
above
oath
lute,
freg
morning, renders
by him subscribed, is
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. 0.
true, to the best of his knowledge aud belief.
for
and
all
Before me.
HENKY WILLI?. Justice Peace.
HAY, Agent
Maine,
druggists,
nqv‘AldvDdAoew8m
Jau27 d law aw

IN

charges of administration:
ft sens Ordered. That the said Administratrix gjva
aotioe to all persons interested, bv caasiog aotice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
Stale Press, printed at Portland, that they mar appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of February aext, at tea of I he
clock in the forenoon, and show eauae. If nay they
have, why the same should not be emitted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, atteet.
F.L'tiF.NF.
4 wSW

HUMPHREY, Register.

AT A Co PUT or Puobatu held at Portland, within
and for tha County of Cumberland, on tbe third
Tuesday of January, in tha year of oar Lord

eighteeu hnndretfend aixty-toar,
AKTHA C.

granted

to

WENTWORTH.oaly

Topoaa

ahild and heir

ltoble of aaid Ootbarn:

It mu Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persona Interested, by causing nutice to he
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
oa

the third

Tuosday

of

February

next, at

lea

ol

oloek In the furvaooa, and show cause. If any
they have, why the same should not be grauted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, atteet,
4 wSwKUUKNE HUMPHREY. Regis t< r.
the

At a Cocut or Puobai a held at Portland, within
anil for the County of Cumberland, oa the third
Tuesday of January, la the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixty -four,
W JORDAN. Widow of Anson
Jordan, late of Koxbury iu the uRhaty or Norfolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. havlag presented her petition for an allowance
estate of which be died pusseased
out of the
It IMM tirJrrnl, That tbe sold Petitioner give notice to all persons iulereated, by causing aotice to
iu the Maine
be published throe weeks
Stale Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at r probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of February next, af ten of the
olock ia tvse forenoon, aad show cause if Any they
have, why the same should sot be granted.

HKNKIKtTA

persoual

suoeosidvely.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
ELLEN'K HUMPHREY, Reglsttr,
i wjw•

■ATTBBS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY

TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.

-TO Til-

JA.XUA.UY TEKM—DAVIS, J., PUB8ID1XU.
Tuesday.—In the case of Samuel II. Clement vs. Walter Hatch, tried Monday, the jury
returned a verdict for the defendant.
No. 307—William Shea vs. Jabcz Dyer.
Action to recover amount alleged to lie due
on

a

signed by defendant, payable

note

plaintiff, said

note being lost.

EVENING

New York, Jan. 2il.
The Tribune's Washington letter
says Gen.
Longstreet is to be recalled from East Tennessee and placed at the head of a new
army,
with base at Suffolk, and to
operate on the
south side of James River.
Kirby Smith is lo
succeed Longstreet in Tennessee.
Another correspondent reports the arrival
of Jim Denuison, otherwise Pemberton, who
for nearly tweuty years has been the
body
servant of Jell'. Davis.
He says the latter is
unreserved iu urging the abandonment of
Virginia, but Gen. Lee is peremptorily opposed thereto, and says all Virginia soldiers will

to

The defense

given for the same alleged consideration, he
had paid. The jury returned a verdict for
plaintiff for $140, the amount claimed and interest.

P. Barnes.
John Rand.
No. 3147—Jabcz C. Woodman vs. William G.
Hatch et al.
I
Trespass in removing a house from a lot of
land in Cape Elizabeth owned by plaintiff.
Defendant denied having removed any building from the lot Not finished.
J. C. Woodman.
Anderson it Webb.

down their arms it the State is to be given
up to Yankee despotism.
Vice-President Stephens has not attended
Congress this session, and lias not visited Jell'.
Davis' bouse or ollice forovera year. Report
said be bad gone to Europe.
The utmost distress prevails at Richmond
for food. Fresh beef is lour dollars
per pound;

lay

oysters twenty-five dollars per quart.
Negroes are forbidden to go near the Libby
prison, and be believes black soldiers are con-

Municipal Court—Jan. 2$.
John Sheridan, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined $3 and costs, which he
paid.

fined there.

The lower two-thirds of Charleston is uninhabitable and in ruins.
He also confirms the reports that Lee, at
the time of Gen. Meade's late advance, made
every preparation to fall back to Richmond

__

Martha Washington. —J. C. Buttrc of
New York, has engraved and published a mag-

length portrait

with iiis

of the illustrious

personage whose name heads this notice. The
figure is that of a beautiful woman, but of
matronly gravity. It is a pleasing picture,
and every one that has a portrait of the "Father of his Country,” should possess this beautiful engraving of his noble companion in life.
As a work of art it is a noble contribution
to the

gallery

of fine

pictures produced by

It is from a painting by
Woolaston,said to be a faithful likeness. It is
spoken of in the most complimentary manner
by such critics as EdWard Everett, B. J. Bossing, W. C. Bryant and others, and bids fair
to meet with a very extensive demand. It
American artists.

abiding place in thousands of
loyal families. The size of the engraved surface is 20 by 34 inches. B. B. Russell, Boston,
is the agent for the New England States.—
should find an

Price $3.
For sale in this city by John Rursei.i. and
his agents. The engraving may be seen on
exhibition at Cleavelaud and Osgood's, Market

JO,000 troops.
From

Tennosaee.

New York, Jan. 20.
large meeting in Nashville on
the cveuiug of the 22d, to consult on the restoration of civil government iu the State.—
Over two thousand persons were in attendance.
Resolutions were passed recognizing
the authority of the National Government to
There

was a

a Republican ffovernment iu rebellious
by appointing Military Governors; denouncing slavery as an evil in itself and as the
cause ol the rebellion;
advising a reorganization of the State Government by a constitutional couveutiou, composed of
delegates
pledged to immediate and universal emancipation.
The resolutions commend the integrity and
fidelity of Gov. Johnson, and request him to

secure

Slates

call such

a convention.
A committee was appointed to select delegates to tlie Southern Free State Convention
in Louisville.
Gov. Johuson made a powerful speech for
near two hours.
He took strong grounds in
favor of the immediate abolition of slavery,
and tbc restoration of Tennessee as a Free

State.

Square.
From

Hotel at Haui'kweY.i..—We hare seen
the plan of a hotel to be erected at Harpswell,

opened the next season at this
beautiful watering place. The building is to
be four stories high. The ground lloor is divided Into office, bar-room, smoking room, two
parlors,—one for gentlemen, the other for ladies,—a large dining room 34 by 50 feet, kitchIn the second story
en, pantries and-closets.
there are twenty sleepiug rooms and four parlors. In the third story twenty-four sleeping
In the fourth story
rooms and two parlors.
twenty-six sleeping rooms and one parlor.—
It will present a very handsome appearance
when finished.
George M. Harding, Esq., of
this city, is the architect of tiie bnitdlng. The
hotel is to be kept by our townsman, Mr. John
T. Smith, who intends to make it one of the
most popular places of resort in the State.
An advertisement iu our issue to-day calls
for proposals for the erection and completion
ao aa

to be

of its best tuues, and contributed much to the
pleasure of the occasion. The object of the
entertainment was to raise money for the put*
chase of an organ for the Jot. Lawrence Street
Chapel. We have net learned wbat amount
was

received,

but such

persevering efforts on
deserving a liberal

the part of the ladies was

margin after paying expenses.
Tax IXDEPKXUEXT CoLUSE.—The Fifth
of the Independent Course of Lectures will
be given by Theodore Tilton, Esq., of the X.
T. Independent. Mr. Tilton is comparatively

stranger to our people, beiug known only by
reputation which is country wide. He is a
boliPaud fearless advocate of Freedom, and
one of the most racy writers and eloquent
speakers of the time. Those who would secure
seats should apply early for course or evening

•

tickets.

Arrival

Damascus.—'The steamship Damascus, Capt. Brown, from Liverpool
the 7th and Londonderry the 8th inst., arrived
of the

at this port

yesterday afternoon, having experienced boisterous weather during the whole
passage, which has delayed her arrival. She
brought a full cargo, eleven cabin aud ninetyseven steerage passengers.
Her news has
been anticipated by the arrival of the Canada

the Army of the I'otomae.

New York, Jan. 20.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch says our pickets near Raccoon Ford
were driven in a few days since by about sixty
rebel cavalry, who crossed the river aud had

quite a skirmish, but were repulsed and compelled to retreat in confusion. A considerable force of cavalry and infantry were visible
on the other side of the Kapidan.
Deserters say Lee’s army is widely scattered, but do m>t believe that auy portion of it
has been sent off. They represent that forage
is difficult to obtain, and the horses are reduced in numbers and efficiency; also that no
supplies are received by Lee's army in advance of its actual necessities.
Among the
deserters are guards who were assigned the
duty of watching the reliel pickets.
On Saturday the rebels in front of General
Kilpatrick’s cavalry undoubtedly bad a tight
among themselves. Heavy artillery aud musketry firing was heard there.
Keplolt

on

having been

successful, the managers have
decided to give 10 dances on tills occasion
without extra charge. Tickets, admitting a
gentleman and ladies, 75 cents; Gallery, 25
so

cents; to be had of the managers and at the
door. Music by Chandler.
SyOne hundred and three recruits from

Camp Berry, under command of I.ieut. Turner, marched through the tity last evening
and embarked on board the steamer for Bos
ton. They were escorted by the Camp Berry

Band, and are intended to recruit various regiments.
|^-We
requested to state that the City
Marshal has rescinded the permission for lads
to coast in. Smith street. The numerous acare

cidents that have happened in that locality
has led to this course.

Search

Heald,
paid a

with
visit

City Marshal
some of the police, yesterday
to the shop ol Frank Kane, on

anu

Seizure.

—

India street, and seized therein

tity

of

a

small quan-

liquors.

M. L. A. Lecture.—There will he a few
evening tickets sold at the door, for Dr. Holland’s lecture this eveuiug, after the season
ticket holders are seated.

W“We would call Attention to the advertisement of Howe’s Pills in another column.
W-Prof. Wm. (iamiuel has resigned
Chair of History iu Brown University,
Rev. J. Lewis Diiuaii, has been elected
Prof. Chase has resigned
successor.
Chair of Chemestry and Philosophy,

the
and
his
the
and

Prof. N. P. Hill succeeds him.

*

L

*-

jy^Messrs Tickuor A Fields, Boston has
just Issued an amusing little work by Dr.
John Brown entitled Majorie Fleming, A
(ketch, being the paper entitled Pet Majorie;
a story of child-life fifty years ago.
Tiie London Times says of the author, “of all the
John Browns commend us to John lirowu,
the physlciau, the inau of genius, the humorist
the studeul of men women aud dogs,”

XXXYIII CONGRESS—First 8ession.
BEVATK.

Wasuivgtov. Jan. 20.
Mr. Bayard took the oath required by the
Senate resolution of yesterday, and in a short
speech announced his intention to retire to
private lile.
Mr. Uichardson took the oath after remarking that he did not believe in its policy.
Mr. Brown, of Missouri, introduced a bill to
build a bridge across the Mississippi river at
St. Louis.
Mr. Davis’ resolution, calling for
papers relative to the exchange of prisoners, was

adopted.

The Senate then took up the resolution of

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., to
expel Senator Davis,
of Ky., from the Senate.
Mr. Howard moved to strike out the words
“be expelled,” and insert “be censured.” He
addressed the Seualc at length on his motion.
At the request of Mr. Davis, a letter was
read, setting forth that, in ottering these resolutions, he had no purpose to incite the army
to mutiny, or the people to
sedition, or any
violence whatever, but it was to excite the
whole people, North and South, to terminate
the war by constitutional settlement and reconstruction of the Union, and that the series
of resolutions would not lairly admit of any
other construction. All of which he (Davis)
affirmed.
Mr. Howard offered an amendment, to substitute censure for expelled. He said he testified his admiration of Mr. Davis’ patriotic
frankness and devotion to principle, but
thought the singular resolutions of the Senator should meet with rebuke from the Senate.
He deprecated the treating of rebels with soft
words, and continued at some length in a patriotic vein, concluding by saying that the
rebels were fearfully in earnest, aud we must
subdue them with the bayonet, as they have
treated us with contempt and spit on the olive
branch ottered them.
Mr. Johnson thought Mr. Davis’ resolutions,
taken altogether, did not contain treasonable
utterauces, and proceeded at some length to
argue from precedents that opposition to the
Executive did not constitute treason.
Mr. Morrill obtained the floor, but gave way
until to-morrow. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

The House resumed the consideration of
the resolution
nr>t

explanatory

Washington, Jan. 2t>.
following has been received at the War
Department:
Fortress Monroe, Fa., Jan. 2o.—To Hon.
Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—Brig.
Gen. Graham, by my direction, went with
The

three armed transports and a couipeteut force,
the Peninsula, made a lauding ou the James
River, seven miles below Fort Powhaltan,
known as the Brandon Farms, aud captured
twenty-two of the enemy, seven of the signal
corps, and brought away seventy-nine negroes.
They also destroyed 24,001 pounds of pork
aud large quantities of oats aud corn, aud
captured a sloop and schooner and 240 boxes
of tobacco aud five Jews preparing to run the
blockade, and returned without tho loss of a
to

B. F. Bitlku,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.

man.

?

From

Washington.

New Yoke, Jou. 26.
The Times Washington dispatch says Gen.
Gantt will issue an address to the people of
Arkansas, urging them to return to their allegiance, aud declaring “as slavery is dead
there is nothing left for the South to fight for.”
The Tribune says Gen. Iialleck expresses
the belief that a last desperate effort will be
made by the rebels iu the spriug to transfer
llie real fighting to Northern soil.
Senator Wilson intends to introduce a bill
providing that all lands confiscated iu the
South, shall be divided into homesteads for
soldiers.

Railroad Operations Resumed.

Pittsudho, Pa Jan. 2ti.
The Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company recommenced ruuningtheirtrains to-day
to alt points on the road.
The busiuess of the
road

suspended

was

engineers'

in consequence of the

strike.

Chesapeake Virates.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 20.
The examination of the Chesapeake pirates
will be resumed to morrow.
The

Compromise.
Biddeford

—

Journal,

S. Dickinson's

A

correspondent of the

in

speaking of Miss Anna
lecture in Washington, says :

“At the conclusion of some remarks of unequalled eloquence aud beauty on the subject
of compromising with traitors,the orator gave
utterance to the following beautiful passage:
‘Compromise 1 There is no arm of compromise long enough te reach across the sea of
blood, over the graves of two hundred thousand heroes, and shake hands with their murderers.’ This was greeted by a Washington
audieuce with round alter round of applause,
iu which the President uuited with enthusiasm. Those who were present will have uo
difficulty in adopting his genuine approval of
wie awvr Bcuuuicuuw uie J uuc \ ui

ms policy
and as Mr. Lincoln is said
never to take a step in advance of the people,
but rather to permit the people to lead him,
this may be accepted a true barometer of the
popular sentiment on the subject of compromising, in tlie interest of the slave oligarchy,
the gigantic results about to be achieved, os
the price of our vast expenditure of blood
and treasure during the past three years of
civil war.

in that

direction;

Jiy Among a series of patriotic resolutions
introduced into the California Legislature,
was oue expressing entire confidence in the

President,

and

heartily favoring his re-election.
This resolution passed the Senate by
five dessenting votes and the House with only
two objecting members.
KT“At the annual meeting of the Lincoln
County Agricultural Society, the following
officers were elected for

the current year:

X. A. Farweil, Itockland, President; Erastus
Foot' Wiscasset, ltuinglius Collins, Uniou, A.
Bond, Jefferson, C. C. Morton, Thomoston,
and E. It. Kaier, Waldoboro, Vice Presidents;
Luther M. Kennedy, Jefferson, Timothy Williams, Itockland. and William F. Storer, Waldoboro, Secretary's; Joshua Frye, Damariscotta, Treasurer.

Jf"A correspondent of the Chicago Tribuue says he dropped in upon President
Lincoln a few days since and found hitn
busily engaged in counting greenbacks which
lie had drawn from a Department for s
negro who was to siek too write his name, and
could not get the money without the interposiihm of some one in power.
Allhougl
the President was overwhelmed with cares hi
is not unmiudful of the huiuhlist who ask his

aid.

of the confiscation

Mr. Fernando Wood, of N. Y., said that it

proposed to repeal a measure which
presented a Presidential veto, and which
was part of that act.
Such repeal would he a
gross violation of justice and right so far as
it attempted to deprive the heirs of persons
attainted of treason qf the fee of their real
estate, lie argued iu favor of the appointment of commissioners to Richmond, aud said
that a similar course was pursed in the Shay
rebellion, in the wars with Great Britain and
Mexico, and during the Mormon hostilities.
The House passed the Senate's resolutions
expressive of tliauks to Gens. Hooker, Howard, Meade, Banks and Burnside, aud the
was now

had

officers and men under their respective commands ; also to Commodore Vanderbilt.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the deficiency appropriation bill.
The bill, after debate, was laid aside to be
reported to the House.
The committee then took up the naval aphill.
The proposition to pay the seamen in the
navy in gold, or its equivalent, was discussed,
but uo action was taken.
The committee rose and the House adjourned at a quarter to 4 o’clock.

propriation

James Hirer*

at Halifax.

H^Ocean Engine Company No. 4 will
close their dances for the season with a ball
at Mechanics’ Hall this evening. The parties

Daily Press.

•-

Federal

of this hotel.

w* The entertainment at the new City
Hall, on Monday evening, given by the ladies
of the St. Lawrence Street Society, was a perIt was well
fect success in every particular.
arranged and the arrangement fully carried
out.
The hall was well filled, and all appeared to eqjoy themselves fluely. The music was
by the Camp Berry Band, which played some

Portland

Souhcrn Itemt.

that defendant never gave any such note
that declared on; that a certain other uote,

nificent full

TOTHK

PAPERS.

--

was
as
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from fathinglon.
•
Washington, Jan. 20.
The statement copied from European papers
that Marshal Forey had an extcaordinary mission to Washington, aud obtained here a pledge
that the United States would not disturb the
ifew Mexican Monarchy, in return for promises from France with regard to her altitude
towards the South, Is iu every shape and lorin
without foundation. Marshal Forey has not

been at Washington, lias made no communication, directly or indirectly, to the Government, aud no such pledges have been made.
The Slate papers sent to Congress witli the

President's message, contain all that has passed between the United States and Mexico,
Spain aud Austria on the subject of the war
of France and Mexico.
A note from the Army of the Potomac represents all quiet, with no indications of active
operations. Capt. Wilson, chief Commissary
of Subsistence of that army, has issued a circular directing certain inspections to he made
by various Commissioners, having iu view the
proper distribution of stores by those entrusted with that duty.
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomination of Chas. A. Liana as Second Assistant
Secretary of War, and Addison R. Flint to lie
Receiver of public money for the district of
land subject to sale at ltoscburg, Oregon, vice

Briggs removed.
Representative Kasson, of Iowa, stated in
the House to-day that the Post Office Department is now self-sustaining for the first

time In fifteen years, which lie attributed
mainly'to the legislaion of Congress.
The deficiency bill, which will probably
pass the House to-morrow, appropriates $7,000,000, and makes provision for an additional
Secretary of the Treasury, and ttie Navy appronriation bill, which appropriates nearly
be increased.
$105,000,000, and this will
It appears by a circular from the U. S.
Treasurer, Mr. Spinner, that the regulation
respecting the employment of the national
banking associations as depositories bf the
public moneys lias been modified, so that
any banking association may qualify to become a depository of the
jiublic moneys and
a financial agent of the l uited States by giving security iu any sum not less than $50,000.
Such security may be by a deposit of the
whole amount of security in U. S. bonds or
certificates of indebtedness, or both, in any
proportion of either desired, or by a deposit
of not less
than one-fifth of the whole
amouut in U. S. bonds and the remainder in
personal bonds, or by a deposit of not less
than one half of the whole amount in U. S.
certificates of indebtedness and the remainder
iu personal bonds. Whenever the Secretary
of the Treasury shall be of opiuiou that any
bonds shall have become insufficient, lie may

likely

ic<|uuc

suv.ii uuuuiuuui

uuuu as in*

limy

juiijjc

necessary for perfect security.
There is no prospect whatever of a present
attempt to pegoliate a new loan. It is not
likely that any bonds will again be put on the
market until the appreciation of those already
issued, it is rendered certain that a live per
eent. security can be placed at par.
In the
meantime the Treasury Department possesses
ample resources for meeting its obligations to
public tenders in legal tender treasury notes
and certificates ot indebtedness.
Orders were some time ago issued Vy the
War Department, authorizing Col. I,. C. Baker to till up his battalion to a regiment of
1200 men. in pursuance of this order, recruiting offices are now open in Maine. Ilis
regiment is well known for its efficiency in
drill and the good quality and condition of its
horse equipments and arms.
Seuator Wilson’s bill to secure homesteads
to persons in the military service, provides
that all lands not included in the corporate
limits of any city, town or village, agaiust
which decrees of condemnation and sales
shall be rendered under the confiscation law,
and all such lauds sold for direct taxes in insurrectionary districts, shall lie bid off to the
Secretary of the Interior, and shall he deemed
unappropriated lands of the United States,
and shall be subject to entry under the provisions of the Homestead law, by any officer
or soldier who shall have served for two years

during the present rebellion,or been discharg-

ed by reason of wouuds or disease contracted
in the service; or by any
]>erson of African
descent rendering military service to the
United States.
All buildings anil Improvements on such lauds to lie appraised, and the
value thereof to l)'1 paid Into tiie
treasury
within live years by the person entering the
same; and such value to be a lien on such
lands and buildings in favor of the United
States. The laws of the United States relating to public lands are to be extended to these
lands as far as practicable

Chief Shot.
Fortress Mo.vrok, Jan. 20.

Guerrilla

Major Burroughs, the guerrilla chief, was
shot by the guard last night while attempting
to escape from the pest house, where he was
under treatment for the small pox,

Item* from Southern Source*—lUneto of Mr.
St*i>hen*.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 26.
Tlie Richmond Enquirer of Jan. I nth says:
“Mr. Ilidell, Secretary of the Vice President,
received a dispatch yesterday from Augusta,
Ga., announcing the sudden aud serious illness of Mr. Stephens.
He was attacked on
Sunday morning. This attack, with the well
known state of his health during the winter,
creates serious apprehensions in regard to
him.”
The Enqdirer contains the following dis-

patches:
Russellcille, East Tennessee, Jan. 19M.—
A reconuoitering party of the enemy drove
in our cavalry pickets, and were in turn
driven back. Both pickets now occupy their
original positions.
Brisk artillery firing was heard yesterday

in the direction of Joncsville. It was supthe enemy have attacked Gen. W.
K. Jones.
Orange Court House, Jan. 1 Sth.—The enemy have recently moved their pickets to
Bohinson’s river, advancing two miles.
Tlie Richmond papers contains not a word

posed Hint

from Charleston.

from fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 25.

The gunboat Morse recently left Yorktown
with a detachment of colored tfoops. Entering Mobjack Bay, they went up Sact river,
meeting no rebel force or guerrillas. They
brought away three families (whites) of*womcn and children, fifteen in number, with nine
contrabands, all of whom arrived here to day
on the Yorktown mail boat, together witii
several other refugees from Richmond.

Refugees

are

coming into

lines daily,

our

both via way of Yorktown aud Siitt'olk.
Maj. Gen. Butler and start went to Norfolk

to-day.

Brig. Gen. Marston arrived this afternoon
from Point Lookout
The U. S. despatcli steamer Massachusetts
arrived here last night, and proceeded immediately to the fleet oir Newport News, where
she left a large mail tor New York and other
places, and proceeded at once to Philadelphia.
The Massachusetts did not communicate with
the shore, aud consequently we ohtaiued no
news from her.

MISCELLANEOUS.

~%25,000
C

Attempted Escape of
Spy.
St. Louis, Jan. 26.
A large portion of the harbor was cleared
of ice to-day. The ferry boats have resumed
their

ReOtl

trfps.

Gen. Grunt arrived here to-day and proceeded immediately to the bedside of bis sick son.
Gen. Bosecrans is expected here to-morrow.
II. K. Boyd, a young Englishman, who was

arrested at tlie Planter's House a few days
since by authority from Washington, on the
charge of being a rebel spy, attempted to escape from his guard to-day while they were
conducting Inin to the Provost Marshal's ofliee
by leaping from tlie 5th story of his hotel
down the centre of a winding staircase to the
basement. He was taken up in an insensible
state and now lies in a very critical condition,
though be had no bones broken.
f'arioua Item*.

New York, Jan. 20.
The »8th and 68th N. Y. regiments arrived
to day from Chattnnooga on a furlough, having re-enlisted. Kach regiment numbers over
200 men.
The noth Penn, regiment arrived to-day on
the steamer Fulton, from Port KoyaJ.
Some uneasiness is felt for the safety of the

which left Liverpool
port, but no serious disaster

Dreadnought,
clipper^
Nov. 17th for this
is

apprehended.

from folly Island.
New Yokk, Jan. 20.
A letter from Folly Island, to the Commercial, says“Rumors are still prevalent of a
meditated expedition towards Savannah, but
nothing reliable is known.
There was a general review on the 20th.
All the troops on the Island, 7000 men, were
in line, besides two full batteries.
Gen. Terry is in command ou Folly Island.
All hopes of reaching Charleston this winter have died away among the
troops.
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Of all tirades, in store
and for salv

WM.

Cigar*

Street.

$7,50 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $B,00 per one Thomand.
Cigars lit $15,00 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $17,50 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $20,00 per one Thousand.
Cigais at $22,00 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $25,00 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $35,00 per one Thousand.
Cigars at $40,00 per one Thousand
Also from $50,00 to $100,00 per one

ol

(lie
AID

IH

Country,

A caucus of the Republican members of the
met this evening and resolved to
carry out the views of the Governor in reference to the payment of the State interest, as
expressed in his annual message. The question of adjournment was discussed and the
caucus gave a deciaiou
against it by a decided

Legislature

majority.

from Fort

New York, Jan. 26.
The U. S. steamer Fulton, from Port Royal

20d and Stone Inlet 21tli lust., has arrived.
She brings no nows of importance.
Improvements were progressing on the various
post*
aud batteries. Tbe troops were in good health.
Note fork Market.

Nxw Youx, Jan. 28.
Cotton—a shade easier; sale 600 bale, at 84 lor
middling upland,.

Flour— State and Western firmer with a moderate
demand Superfine State 8 6tJ ® 6 70; Extra do 7 uo
® 7 15; uhoico 7 209 7 30; Round Hoop Ohio 745
9 7 i»5; choice do 7 70 ® 9 50; Superfine Western 6 00
9 ft 80; Extra do 7 15 ® 7 75; Southern drin; Mixed
to good 7 70®8 15; fancy and oxtra H20
m to 75:
Canada less active; common Extra 7 15® 7 3d; Extra rood to choice 7 35 9 8 80.
Wheat—a shade lirnicr with better demand; Chicago Spring 1 65 9 1 til: Milwaukee Club 1 50 ® I 81;
Milwaukee Amber 160® 1,16; Winter Red We,tern
1 • 5 ® 1 71; Amber Michigan 1 71 ® 1 75; White do
1 82; Amber
1 70; Amber State 1 61.
Corn -heavy and lc lower; Mixed Western
•hippie* 124 in store; Jersey Yellow 1 18 9 121; do
While 1 23.

Jersey

Oats—quiet.
Beef—quiet; Country

New Orleans at 13

14.

Confee—quiet: Kio 33.
It •!*«!©*—beav y.
Freights to Liverpool— lem active; Flour Is; Grain
4}d for wheat in bulk aud “kip'* bars.
Wool—quiet and firm «al© 200 bales Domestic at
47 & 48. and 150 bale* Cape at 42 (& 45.
We quote
Domestic Fleece at 76 & f>3, aud pulled at 724 a. 80.
Stock

MarkA.

Nsw York, Jan. 2T».
Second Board Stocks are better but uotactne.
Chicago k Rock Island..143
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago. h»;j
Cleveland k Toledo,.133tialeua k Chicago,.Ill
—

Cleveland k
Erie

Pittsburg.1101

preferred,.101J

Hudson.138 J
Harlem.. 081
Reading.116
Michigan Central.. 18n
Michigan Southern. 871
Illinois Central scrip,.120
Erie.107 j
Now York Central,.1361
Quicksilver .Mining Co.
531
Canton Company. 37$
United States 6’s 1881 registered,.106}
United Staton 0‘s 1881 coupons,.106}
American (iold,.157

Thursday Evening:, Jan. 28,1884.

EIGHTH

Other

to wit:

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf. Hazleton and Old Lehigh
LL, (W. A*h,) Loiust Mountain.
REI> ASH, the genuine FRANK UN JOAL.also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL* (Johns’) well screened;
pries $9.50—good for small stoves, or where the
draft cau be readily checked,
CUMBERLAND COAL* a prime article for
use.

JAMES II. BAKER.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
ritHE copartnership heretofore exl.tiu* uuilrr the
i

.trie or JOSEPH ORAY k CO.,UIUtu
dissolved by the dteeawof Joji ph
Oray. Tin- attain
of (be wnoni will be Mttled by the la'e partner
James c. shkkiua.n.

Copartnership Notice.
lindtr.lgned liavetbi. day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

*

name

Will give

_

OLD STAND, No. 6 SOUTH STREET.
Mr. Sheridan tenders his thanks to the customers
for past favors, aud
hopes in fill lire to merit their
approbation and a full share of their patronage.
JAMES C SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS.

jaul3 eodSw*

D7 MAGNeIr,

Mr.

TIIKCKLKBKATKK IloKSK I RAISKH,
will visit the

following towns, as follow*:

West Buxton, Wednesday, Jan. 27th,
Gorham, Thursday, Jan. 28th,

Saccarappa, Friday,

A Lecture
Will be
in said

Training

given each evening previous to abo\c date*,
town-.
jau26 dtjan&i

uw

scnooi,

HARVARD COLLEGE,

cool-tie

of Four

day Ertniny.
Course.*J.50
Single Ticket..
7J
"
Ticket, for the

the
he obtained of the

To

1864.

Orgies, l' S. A., I
13]
Square, Bo-ton. I
will be received at this edict till
Satmday, the 30th inst., at 12 M., for

QUAUTKaMagTMt
Faneuii Hall

*

PROPOSAL*

Regiment of Cavalry,

about 12CM men with their horses, and
the usual Cauin and Garrison Equipage, from Portlaud, Me., to New Orleans, La., on or about Feb
20. 1864.
Bids will be considered by both steam and sail
vessels, and must state the Datue of the vessel offered, its tonnage, the number of meu and horses it can
accommodate, the price to iuclude wate r for men
an* horses, and complete fitting* for the
safety and
comfb:l of the Fame. The fittings to bo well constructed, and subject to inspection and approval or
the U. 8. Inspector of Transports
< tfficers must be provided with cabin accommodations. None but flr-t class vessel* will be accepted.
Bidders should enclose a copy of this advertisement. Endorse Envelope “Proposals! r Transportation," aud addrrM
CAPT. WM W.Mc KIM,

comprising

Assistant Quartermaster, Potion.

SALE

OF

Navy Cannon 1

Condemned

hereby given that on the 15th dav of
February next, at 12 o’clock M.. there w ill be
sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard. Brooklyn,
New York, and at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, the following cauuou, being 32-pd's of
I 61 cwt known as “gradual increase," viz:
One hundred aud six (106) cannon at Navy Yard,

NOTICE

is

/lurcauof Ordnance. Sucy Department. Washington City. Jauuary 13, 1364.
jan23 d3w
Oissoluiiou.
fllllK copartnership heretofore existing under the
Ml ttrmot
A. P. & W. P. AYER,
is this day dissolved hy mutual cousent.
The adxir* of the firm Hill be settled by W.P.
Ayer, who will contiuue the business at t'he same
A F. AYKK,
place.
W
Cumberland

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY*
OF NEW YORK.

(Japiial #200.000,
llsnrr Buildings. Morrhnndisc. Household Furniture, Rests, Leases, Vessel* on the Stocks, and other Personal Properly at t«o Lowest

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of PUINNEY A CO is Hits day dis-

TIIE
solved

by

concera

Phinuey

mutual consent. “The affairs of he lute
will be settled at the old stund by li. M.

Having

this day sold to 8'uart A Co. our stock in
would cordially rec *mm«nd them toN>ur
friends aud former patrons as worthy their patronPUINNEY A CO.
age and confidence.

trade,

tve

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firmslyly uf STUART A CO.,
aud will ooutiuue the Stove aud Furnace business
iti all branches at the oil stand, No. 171 Middle
Street.
CHARLES II. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
Jauaidtf

THE

(^"Consumption and Catarrh,

the Throat aud
lation,
aulb «2 eod

and all diseases ol
Luugs, successfully treated by InhaC.
us a, M D.,
Mo
By
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

P

AYKK

jau22dlw*

Maim- Teli'Krapli Compauy.
fill!K stockholders of the Maine Telegraph ComA pauy are hereby notified to meet at the office of
the American Telegraph Compauy In Kangur on
TUESDAY. the sixteenth (16th) day of February
next, at teu (10) o'clock in the foreman, to act upuu
au otter of the American Telegraph
Company to
purchase the stock of the Mait.«* telegraph Compauy, uuder the provision* of their leuae to said
American Telegraph Compauy and
To act upon anr and ail questions growing out ot
the provisions of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
s WM. P. MERRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 15, 1804
Jan20 d3w

ntdittal Purveyor's Office,
Waiuisutw, 1>. c January 21st, 1884.

mil E advertisements for “Proposals tor lce,“ DJL sued from this Office January, 1864, are withdrawn. Advertisements more in detail will be issued as soon as prepared, and the time for
receiving
bids extended
by order of the Act. Surgeon tieueral.

HENRY JOHNSON,
U. 8. A., and Act. Medical Purveyor.

M. S. K
jau2o d4t

WittREYS IMPROVED

Fire and Water-Proof Felt
Aatd Gravel Roofing

rrtea.

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middls Street.
oct*27 lyeod

Mill, Jan 12.1SG4.

jan2‘>

Composition

for Rut roots.

E. HHUSKY, Aaent,

dtf

No. 6 Uuion Street.

Front OlBee la liaasoa
Janddtf
H. J.

K

D.

HALL.

Danciug

free.

to

Exchange slreeta. bow oceaaM by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Pos.aaaloa alsea
1st of January. Apply to

PAGE,

dee» dtf

For sale

Pork,

by

MORRIS, GREENE A SAWYER,
Thomas block, WJ Comm. rcixl 8t.

jai.2!

Aunual Mreilnu.
Annual Mi-etln, of tho Stockholder* in th.
Jlaiuo lunqraucc Company will b. hold at tho
offloe of tho Company, In Augml*. on WKDNKSDAV.tho 27th day of Jauuary inat.. :»t ton o'clock

THK

A. M., for tho choice ot utllcei* and tho ttauaactiou
of auy othor huaiuooH that may loyally ootuo belure
them.
By order of tho Directors,
J U. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
*
Auxoata, Jan. 6.1*04.
janlltd

Stipe 11(11'

324
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!

('lii)ed Molasses.

jao4-M

OK CONCKNTKATK0
*

x»

lowing, closing with

Tuesday Keening

a

it. owp Soap from araata
kitohon grease at a coat of oaly four oaata oar
pound with .Saponiller, which fa three limn the
ttrrugfk <tf l'otatk.
ty Hull direction, acce )auy «aeh eat nood

fol-

Grand Novelty Ball I

taoa can.

XOTICB.
The fenain.Saponitft'rl. only pat apial-lb. Iroa

Haxaoeks—Mr. J. H. Rarlxrick, Mr.J B.Iiacklylt. Mr. W U. Khillips, Mr.U. U. True, »r. M.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MAN CPACTVE1ME
CO., Patentee. and tale Maaafeetarorc.
Beware of Coenterfeite! Be care yew hay the taoa

McCarthy.

76; Sin-

eaa.

BAND.
jaul

Foraale in Portland
Twitehell h Chapman.
C. TO HP AN, U
aovt dtvida

\Htt4.

WEthehare thisofday formed

a

name

Copartnership

Partner Waatrd.
to

which

He must be as oily as a mountain of
blabber,
supple in the back as an eel. as bland as n
morning, snd wear oj bis Irene borons
n
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. |
ut r.
as

i*mt’s

propose to constitute the Company, and will be at
pious. a« dignified, and as pompous as an old wood*
chuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole to
clover time. “Thk cninr nni> op mai" with Funic
& Co. will be to feather their nest, and sfetoall wbo
come in tlieir way.
In anticipation of having oar
shingle oat at (tn c%rly day. I advise all the crooked

Boys’ Garments,

will manufacture to order

we

old sticks about to

*

replenished weekly

Goods

in the

market, and will he sold at lair prices. Krerybody is iuvited to call and examine our slock, at

No. 87 middle Street.
J. K.
A. 8.

Portland, Jho. 1,1S84.

a

rnsh

'K

ZUNDER,

•'legal proceeding..

Yoara.be.,
"UOWAXD b 8TBOOT
.Vote—See. 47 of IIS Chapter of Kerieed Btatatae.
wdl constitute owe qf Ike chu/ tpoket ia the wheel V
FuaubCo.
deck TuThbStf

Street,
to their

A Poser.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

EXTRACTS from "a tony trintled yam" ot SawJ ELI. C. STHOttT (If >W A El> b STBOPT) t# SBITB
b stbattu.b. New York, the came beariaa data
April 12th. 1M»:
“Our Couuty Record* stgiw the whole matter, and
about there there can be uo uueation. 1 propoee,
therefore, that yoa read your claim to come Attorney here. Aa L'oanaei fur the Admiaiatratria.l hare
no deaire to conceal nay matter connected with the
admiuiatrutiuu. If you adopt thia coarae, it would
he coureuient, perhapa. to notify yoar attar—y ta
oali upon me. and I will immediately pat him ia communication with the Probate Kecorde. aad with the

I

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
uot trade at a
where they can buy a* cubaf
as in New York or Ho*ton, aud where they cau
purchase DRY
on the most reasonable terms?
Tho*c who have given them a trial usually com*
b*#k again and remain standing easterner*, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud houorablc
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

people
place
UOOpS

NEW OOODN !

Administratrix."
If it ia requiaite to employ "euaa attobbbt
HEBE" "TO CALL urou" stroat, ao that he(Stroatl
cau "immediately put Aim" (this
SOMa ATTOXXBT

Received from New York daily.

MHI'H"! "iu r-.imiMHbi<Yllt,m

Just in, a lot of Cloth* and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut aud made
up into
the moat fashionable styles, at the low ft

a

;

i

•

FOB BOVS'AND MEN S

WEAR.

I-Arge varieties of Table l.ineos To well net. Linen
Cambric Hand kerchieft, and flue Mcriuo Ladies'
Black How just received.

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

BI.

Per Csugbi* C olds and Csusumgtlsu.
Balsam is tAs most
ever discovered.
If
has stood the best if ail tests. Time, having had OR
sale
of
It
Is
uupreevdeuted
nearly forty pears.
recommended by our best physiiiaes, our mast eminent ettizciis, the Tress, the Trade, iu tact by all
who know it. For certificate*. which can hsglvaH
to almost any extent, ses wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfhllv refund the monoy If
not eut rely satisfactory. Price CO cents and 1$: the
large bottle* much the cheapest. Be rors/W to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by RR£D, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland bv dealers generally.
H. H HAY. Druggist, corugr Middle and Wf—
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deogledim

see

Vegetable Pulmonary
11HKhighly
approved medicine

OCR),

No. HI middle:

street,

(NEAIl THE POST OPFICE.)

FEUCHTWARGER l ZURDER,
PORTLAND, Maims.

dec4 dtf

New
POKTI.AND ICE

Tills

Cumpanr

TUOMHAMU

COMPANY.

will cuutract
IMIAMuf

to

furuDb

j

t*m

I C E!
company or parties, to be delivered lor
portation or otherwise, on any wharf m tLe
CITY OF PORTLAND,
To any

Application being
janl8dlm

Windward,

}hi

26

lw

now

ex-

early to the undersigned.
MOSKS <1. UoVV, Agent.

made

K Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of the
International Steamship Company will be held
at their office, corner of Union and Commtmial .Sts.,
on Wednesday. Jan. 37th. 1864. at 8 o’clock. P. M.,
for the ohoico of officers and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them.
li. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland. Jan. 18.1864.
dtd

Til

Maine Historical Society.
SPECIAL MEETING of the Maiue Historical
Society for the purpose of receiving communications au«l reading paper* pertaining to the desigu
of thi* Society, will be held in the Court House, at

A

Augusta, on
Wednesday, January 27, 1864,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and at 7 in the evening,
and will be open to the public
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

landing and foraalo by

Bedford Copper ('•■puji.

New RtorokD. Him., Jum, IMS.
fitIIK X**w Bedford Copper CompanyIs now preJL pared to manufacture, at their new. extensive
and commodious cMabludimeut, all kinds of

Rolled Copper, Braes, Yellow Meta], Re.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing. Stem
Metal. Bra/H-rs' Copper. Sheet Kras*. Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal B* It*. Spikes, Kails, Ac. Alee Copper
Roll* tor Calico Printing.
Tin* best skill in the country has been secured in
the various departtueut*. aad no effort wi I be snared
to produce the best possible article of each kind.
The oualitv w .11 be warranted toual to aiur manufactured. an«( prices aud terms will be as favorable as
these of any othe tir*t class manufacturers.
Cash paid lor old metals
WILLIAM T. ROTCH. President.
CUAKLLS 8. RAK DALL. Treasurer.
sklm.no aoentu.

MoOIIjVKRY, RYAN * DAVIS,
161

jauJO dim

■7

V.

Commercial Street, Portland.

mtiKGE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,
No. 37 Union Street. Portland.
Special attention given to ,11 kind, of Wood Work
In hi, lino, including Hatter,', friutrra’, Surgeon,’.
Hlior Makers’. Artist.’, and general mlacella&eoaa
Jobbing fur all clawea of fitter, and Maclria, work
nov’jY 3ui5aw Aeow

Brunswick, Jan. 12, 1864.

Xe*

CXASK, BKOrUKKS fc CO.,*
Wldjfery a Wharf.

DIVIDEED,

.Catherine H. Round#.
Portland July 11. 1863.
oc30 TuThASU

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
(FOX

Da.

services winch he rendered/

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t
them in

IWJo.ia

D. T. CRABS,
Assignee of Smith A Strmttoa.
N. B. '*101 Prob vte KiroRDo" spook in Mack
and u h»te. (Sre report itf Committee if Nine. ) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Struct (Howa rd ft StrdutI was retained as Counsel to
adjast
the affairs |ho taining to my late hasbaud • estate, as
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
allow. JlRWABHOT EMPLOYED TO BUY UP THE
OLA IMS AO A INST THE ESTATE PUR A) PEE CERT. POE
hie own benefit.
Had there bees as assets, he
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all the

KOODS!

Lot of Bed Blankets

#Am

HOW MUCH OVER
PRO CENT. OP THAT
#J.1C, WILL 1 BB LIKELY TO REALIZE f

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

amlk

da. and milk the Administratrix,” in order to got
'The Dividend’'(on
10.80" oot of St root,

or

jiyurts.

OKESS

or

“Poktlaib, July LIM1.

(FOX BLOCK)
Still keep up

imrUD

•
Mb D T. Chase—Sir •—Mr. W.
Kilbora
“hold, note for about #13uu ifiiMt Li. Libby aad
“cudorwvt by Lewi. Libby, which ia aupam. He
“inatrueta ■» to commeeee nit againat yea under
“Chap. 118. Bee. 47 ot Kerieud Btatutee. to reoorwr
double the amount of the property fTaadaieatiy
"couveyed to you by aaid L. Libby. If yea twin
"to «ettle the matter, yoa eaa do eo immediately,
"without farther eoeta. otherwiee we (hall iaatitata

a

Near the Pont Office,

lt«. 81 Middle

twig/’

apply

KKKKALD,
KKKKALD.
Janh dfcw4w

''It is easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

FEUCHTWANGER A

the

be severally installed as “the administruiris,” and
wk tbeir legal advisers.
As fast as tbs trials come
into our hamK my learned Brother,” otherwise
called "Brother Punk,” will triad to the right and
left among the creditors, with the “tniiftj of n
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, dim away to
per cent of tbeir respective claims, or in otnnr words
he must lie “like the devU.” "rCLL to a WOOL"
over their eyes, mud get all the claims
assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CHASK.
N. U. No oue need
whoso quuliMeutIune are
not up to the chalk, and who eaunot
produce a picoc
of composition equal to the following:

with the latest and most

Styliali

“\pp

paviso THKIR KBITS, to sell, or
pretend to sell, all
they have, real estate and all. without security, on u
credit qf six years—that the widows, in doe time,

FURNISHING GOODS
will be

withdraw the various irons i tsars to
whole attention to the
To this •ml 1 desire a Part*

mysteries <>/ the lair.

have the most desirable styles

Gentlemen &

by W. F. PhilUao. Dnh
Blaekitone (tract. ‘Tn

the ftn*uil dt vote my
II1TTKND

under

J. E. FERNALD A SON,
and shall at all times
of material for

amny »oap- Maker.

Erery family can make

Caw r Baum- Bears Baku will be in attendance
dnring the Course.

Tickets to the Course, S3 SO; first half, SI
gle Tickets. 76 ets; Gallery Tickets, 26 cts.
Music by CHANDLKR’S QUADRILLE
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

LYE.

ecotost^comoi* !

Ball,

Commencing TUK3DAY' KVKKING, January 5th,

CUyed Holanea,
auporior quality, just arrived from t^ardouaa porSch.
Tteroo.

BEHJ. FOGS.

at
WAKtf

commence

0\ The Manager* of the Union Asssmblie* beg
leave to return their *iucere thank* for pant
dffpA favor*, and would announce that, at the rean'K Quest of many friend*, they will give another
MACourhc ot SIX ASSEMBLIES at

1804. ami vontinuina every

.1...

ltleck
L1BBKY ft CO.

yn

UNION ASHEHBLIEL

XAd.xxoa.stor*

»-■—

To Let.

...

Notice.
150 BbW. Northern Clear
K/A HBL8. Northern Mesa Pork,
liU 75
Leaf Lard,
5) Tierces Leaf Lard,

a

Windham

"BE ro«.ms over the su>re of tbe su bar rl barmarae r
'I
*
7
»“d

Muaio by Chandlor’i Quadrille Baud.

OCR STOCK OK

Proposals
FOR TRANSPORTATION!

Also,

aud at the door.

H. A.

the riser road tetweaa
For farther In-

1*0 Let*
by7 aa.

uow

Gallery,..‘Jt

HANNAFORD,

coart-

oa

oceapied
STOKE
immediately.

Manager,
MANAO K It S :
C. H. RICH,
EDW. HODGKINS,
C. O. HINDI.E.
C. U PHILLIPS,

S. S.

•i'"»'od

North Wiudham aud Great Falla.
formation rail ou JOHN KOGkJtS
jaull d3w*

COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
January tit U, and continuing tvtry H'ethttt-

tor

Far tale.

_

ACKFlSoftlsebeetof land, well wo*4SLVKNTT
mlaad watered. Huildiags good aad

,;ir“*n,'’r

In the most Thorough Manner.

j*u24dtjan3)

Jaal dtf

To be Let.

AT MECHANICS' HALL.

Catalogue aud Circular addnss
JOEL PARKER, lloyall Professor.
Cambridge. Mass Jan. 2o, 1864.
jan26 w3t

a

atr*«t.

»<*nt two-story home oa
Clark, aw
Prn.li street-9 roon»—la flue
order. Just
painted and papere throughout, with £aad
for a garden. Seat alio.
K.y at Ro. 7tl
Brackett street.
janSSw

Auemblie.

TERMS of Nineteen Weeks, commencing
rpWO
X March Tth and Skptitmuer 5th.

Aaaia’r
No.

Clerk WanM.
experience lx the apothecary bual-

FOR SALE & TO LET

td

January I,

Jan. 2ttih.

Horse

on

second

8 o’clock.

the

Portland, Jan. 6,18G4.

k

copart-

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental
8lucco and Mastic Business,
AT Til V

acconimn
tur

rooms

jaalS 41w*

*7“-, Apply xt 169 Riddle
rortlaud, l5oc. 30.

OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. 4

Ciotliiug checked

SHERIDAN A CKlFFITIIS,
on

rea-

N E lhmt >■*«

O

Engine Company’s
ASSEMBLIES!

SC IK \ LKI

to carry

eaa

gentlemen and their wives.

Ocean

Company’s.

janlSisoodtf

a

hi.

nOABD.

GOOD

of Boarders
be
A dated atCLA8S
9) India street. Pleasant

LECTURE

’bjiot—“The National Heart.”
Jan2)

COAL.

varieties,

***0 subscriber at Harrison, and
shall be

P‘'e#,K*°

TVNS

4X0

on

10

S

Stov® *I*®s at 198 Commercial St.,
•J” (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland.
1 lie unicrsigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
years last past. It has given geueral satisfaction.
Where there id a fair draft, no coal excels for
cooking use.
All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in
good order, carefully picked and screened.

Nav.

EsOSCa

of Portland several small
KEYS
IN the citv
*
Under will |4*aa* forward them bv

Dr. J. C. HOLLAND.

d3w

Portland Street, Portland.

dtf

_J»n7

Library Association.

-BY-

JOHNS’

J

Second-Hand Candle l«iri,
At No. 90

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

mess 6 00 @ 7 00,
Pork—a shide firmer; mem 19 60 q 19 02}; old do
Brooklyn.
18 02}; now do 22 00; prime Id 00 tg 18 00 lor old aud
Forty-cix (46) cannon at Nary Yard, Portsmouth.
new : prime mem 19 00*J).
These guns are to be sold by the pound, and oueBat on— more active; talcs 5000 boxes at
10} & 10} | half the purchase-inouey is to
be paid at the eoinplefor Western.
tiou of the sale, mid the other hail upon the removal
Dressed liogg quiet at 8J (a, 9 for Western.
; of
the gnus by the purchaser, w hich removal must
I anl— quiet; sale* 800 bbl* at 12* cv 13jc.
take place within ten days after the vale, aud at the
Butte;—firm.
expense of said purchaser.
Whiskey—dull; at 80 & 82, chiefly State at 80.
HENRY A WISE, Chief of Bureau.

Rio©—quiet.
Sujrar—quiet;

Wanted.!

TILTON, Esq.,

Subject—‘The Constitution and reconstruction.’*
Horatio SrKBBiNB,
Committee
)
Jacob McLki.lam,
of
J
Bk*J’
Jr ,) Arrangements.
jan0*; td

Mercantile

regulator, which positively prevents the
breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal

inducements offered ami exclusive sale’lriren
tt£°- U U°OD, Agent,
Inn
Him
JanUdlm
42 Water 81 Boston.

York Independent

Wednesday Evening:. January 27th,

Transporting

Royal.

only wringer with the patent

-BY-

Of New

near

jrtub tl

roild irowi

FIFTH LECTUREj

THEODORE

U’unird,

MM SJtBff&lEgtfrS! KcJ
C0B"
New City Building
i?re»M street,
A good canvasser wanted in
every town

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

at

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

universal clothe* wringer which
fpO introduce the whenever
rapidly
offered; every fauiflv
4, .w,ta
will
have one. Iti* the

Thousand.
jan25

I

OH THH

For

Pennsyleanla Polite*.
Hakrishi'ro, Pa., Jan. 20.

!

TH*-

-OH

Stale

Gidiaugc

j

t'OTKSE

LECTURES

by

-ALI/ETST, JR.,

IS A 1.7

Smiths’

a

ENTERTAINMENTS. I

New

MESS and MESS this day received and
THOMAS SHA W
I
113 Coa»«f«>v»l Street

1XXTKA
U for nale by
9 d8w
Jan

i'lticago Beef.

Httvnnn Onutge*.
idld lot of SWEKT HAVANA OBANUK9
.ale at
ALI.K.VS FBUT STONE.
Nor 13 4 10 Kxchttc* Stmt,
j»u!!6 11 w

dk.

THE MARKETS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

I>. 8. Engineer Ottcc,

Expreesly corrected for
by Mr. M

Tuxef* to Jan.

the

8

16

$

Campeachy.2}®2|
SI. Domingo.2“ 2,

Extract Logwood.18 <il4
Wood. *
MIc
Peach
.3!'Sl *1
.8}* 3j
Red
.2 *
Sapan
Ouercitron Bark..
2;
Bed Bandera.3 * 6
llaek.
Baveui. 8 56c
Portland, No. 3.1 lo a,l 12
"
No. 10. 75a,77
Nary.S'r.No. 8 .102*1 11,
No. 10 74 ®77
Flak.
Cod large pqnt. *0 ® *!
■■

25
37

PaSnlo.
Lead, inoil.8121(818
LewLLead. -18igl3j
12 .V al<
Bostonl^ad,
french Zinc,
10£fi|12|
..!* alO
&mer. Zinc,
IJochelle Yellow.. .3® 3>

Ven.Ked-8$®

MAINE

4

Pluate.

CUMBERLAND

GRAND

TRUNK

Coal and Wood!

roniiau

a,

in irai imiPTii* or

aoum rans at
f. x.

ior

.«u a

x.

for

BAILKY, Superintendent.

to

t

RAILROAD.

regarded

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1568.

!
;

I

'Jen. 27, by

I

COTTON GOOD*.

Lwels

over
VIZ:—

!
1

Inches.
Trice
Heavy Sheetings. 37.87; a 42l !
Fine
a
»i.28
I
85
"

40.3n

"

Medium

a

5-4.37} <m

••

.37.28
37 .21
.27 to 30.10

llgM
Shirting..

w

^
(g

fniteil States and State of New York
Stock. Glty, Bank and other Stocks, 82,626,960 68
dOaus secured by Stocks,andother#ise,
1,446.220 47
teal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Bvidondsop Stocks, luterest on Bonds
and

Mortgagesand

otln-r Loans,suudry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Compauy, estimated at
1 ’remium Notes and Bills
Receivable,
, lash in Bauk,

421

32}

25

21}

flood Bleached Shie ling. 88.an
'■

:«

.0-8.32} £
5-4.37}
SB
25
to 32.18

Shirting.27

<1,

$SFplL"LOC u5

Seven million Dollars,

SHEPTINU.

BLEACHED

Medium

37}

122,888 68
2,4*4,062 86
237,402 20
87,130.794 64

32;
35
41*

<n) 2u

DRILLING

Heavy Drilling.30...,.40
@ 42
••
i»J.32}
37}

t

Reamers “early at
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOI. llrown> YVherf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * CO., No. 86 West
Street,
Hew York.
Poo 6,18(3.
dtt

ecmed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1863, 40 per ct.

COTTON FLANNELS.
*

Flannels.
leery Cotton
•*

Medium

421

Hi

45

27'

®

36

BTRIPED SUIUTIXG.

Heavy Striped* ShlrUug....

an..
27.
.27

•'

Medium

••

_37}

712}
26

i»

40

,<¥

35

®

!

I

1 'he Profits of the
Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
Jatiuary, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Ldditiona! from 1st January, 1962, to 1st

January, 1963,

27} !

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking..40 a 46 | 1
Medium •• .32} * 37} j been redeemed by cash,
COTTOXADFS.

Heavy double and twist.•.55

^ 67'

.25

«

45
85

;

!

CANBUICe AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambric?.
Boat Print?;

Medium

••

cm)

^

18
2*
2n

(ft

81

g

21

.1#
DELAINE.

DeLaine?

.27 J
CRASH

ft 16$ 5

Crt*U. 12»
BATTIKO,

WADDING

j

ki\

Cotton Bait inf.20 ft- 30
Cotton Wadding,...46 ft D04* lb
Cotton Warp.
&0e 41 lb
Wtaking, unbleached
.66 ft 100
bleached.80 ft 100

;
*

WOOLEN HOOD?.

Kentucky Jean?.

.40

Sltifii'tv.
A)
Union Melton?..
.75
All Wool do.874
Black Union Co*inter**.
.^
Black all wool Cawilucre?

I 10

Black Doeskin-..1 10
KD
Fancy Dot-wkiu?.
German lilack Doeskin?.1 DO
German Broadcloth?.2 no
ail wool 6 4...
2 DO
Overcoating,
“*
union 0-4.2 m
Bepeliant, 6-4. 1 75
—

WOOL

White, plain,

i'nutcd

(U.
a

95
76
go
1 124

1 87$
| #7*
ft 2 26
ft 2 00
ft 5 on
ft 6 00
;«r ,100
ft 1 87$

•'

«

.45
.474
.45

.45

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

«

ft

ft

ft
(ft 76*
g 66

Aususta, Maine.
t

Maine Insurance

<

loss
rHE
damage
Ire and Furniture,

J

*

done bv any

or

One, Three,

or

Company

insure

terms

as

favorable

as

■lair Cutter and

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

»«U*o41y

H. Clement*

4 40
4 40
4 60
4 60
4 83
4 60
4 40
4 40
4 68
4 68

44

8. J. Court.

8TXAM ENGINES and

44

44

Hun. Court.

8t«u

44
44

44

••

44

4

44

44
44

good

-took

••
44

Conley
Conley

44

Forgings, promptly

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,
of
friction
Manufacturers
MATCHES, hare removed from Union St.

44
44

44

to

44

tbeir large building recently erected.

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t

4

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friotiou Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years iu every climate.
%• Always ou hand and packed at short notioa
for shipment, Card, Bloek, Parlor or Water-Proof,
and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am

44

44
44
44
44

44

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers ol person* are selling an
article ot inferior quality, and even base enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid auy occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matcues will
have printed on the wrappers, ‘'Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON k CO.M
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tna
manufacturer of matches in New Engby
any
paid
land is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others oombined.
At wholesale in Portlnnd by N I PU KIN TON
187 Fore street,
novIS dto
Boston. Nov. t. 1SC3

41

rumen

offers

j

them

with the
and their

44

44
44

4<
44

44
44

44

J. A. DAVIS A

rieiuity.
The 'manufacturers have

Scotch

EASTERN

MARKETS.

53 MASS’! ui \U liU STRUTS,
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.
с. M.

SIVYER.

W. R. D. GASCOYNE.

-Refer by permission toLester.Sexton J. M. Durand ft Co., J. A. Benedict
k Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee f
W. K. Muir, Detroit; Jobs 1’orteous, Portland.
Jaol dim

|

GOITSCHALE.
New York. 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Musla
looms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
he manufacturers' prices.

H. S. EDWARDS,

No. 849 1-8 Itnwt’i Blook, OongrMl Bt

lutiltf

forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
nturned if desired.
Address.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland.
KM Send Stamp for circular.

J Eclectic

DR.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies w ha

need a medical adviser, to call at hie room, Ho.
I Temple Street, which they will lad arranged Nr

I heir especial accommodation
Dr. H.’• Eclectic Renovating MedleineaarounrtTa]1 >d in elleacy and superior virtue in regulating all
1 'smale Irregularities Their action ia speciie aad
f ertaia of producing relief ia a short time.
LADIES will lad it invaluable la all eases of oh* tractions after all other remedies have hcea tried la
ala. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing la
tie least Injurious to the health, aad may he tuea
rith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
y addressing
Ho. I Tempi# Street, eoraer of Middle, Portland.
wn sex.

A

lady

of

exporienoo

_

Tiifiiomti.

*

trustworthy, and more capable ef patting their application. in a form lu secure for them an early aad
favorable consideration at the PatentOAce."
EDMUND PUREE,
Late Commineionrr or Patents.
H.
“Mr. E.
Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on ill bat ox a of which patents have been

of their

lx constant

attendJunl dhwly

Scotch Canvas*.
i hi
h BOLTi—from the factory of
" "

granted, and that is now pending Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hie part
lends me to recommend ail Inrnntore to apply to him
to procure their patents, ns they may be tare of haring the most Ihithful attention bestowed on their
msec, and at very reunanableohargee."

Dei id Cor-

sar A Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of
superior
uality—just received per "Hibernian”, and for
>le by
McGILVERY. Kh AN A DAVIS,

janll dtf

161

4i„,

Ai“£..!I?Lk
Arbroata.

Portlaad or Bortoa.
Bath. April*0. IMS

JOHN TAGGART.

Commercial Street.

During eight months, the sub-criber,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

aplldtf

Bushels

QUALITY

BARLEY

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES
804

dtftepSS

was

decided la his farce,

by

In

eoarae

at

s&Ensrg
^sa;
the Commissioner

^Sitadi,

Warehouse,

•

9 and 31 Gold Street

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,
ro ST LAND, HS.

HEW YORE.

ol

mh.eddt

BIG THING ON ICE!

[akofactorikh—On Broome, Skerif f Columbia
$ta., A'. V., and cm Foundry it., Boston,Mass.
f] [lllK xutacribcrs manufacture Single tad Doibli
-I L Cylinder and Type-Revolving
,
1

Bailey’s Patent Creepers
M—Eichaaie Street—49

PKINTINU MACHINES,
I od and Platen Book A Job Printing Proaooo,
(Adams* Patent,)
Hand and Card Prceec*. Hydraulic Pro usee with
rougbl-iron cylinders. Standing Presses or various
* uds, Chutes, Furniture. Cases, Maud*. Brats Kale,
imposing Sticks, and every artiele connected with

Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographPrinting, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro-

e arts

BEST

Britain. France, and other

“I regard Mr Eddy aa one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had oth
CHARLES MASON.
•ialintercourse."
Cnmmlasdeacr of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor, that
they cannot employ a person more competent and

J

ono

In Groat

_

>«tir«rod ta

*5^000
1

Medical

States;

executed on liberal term*, and with despatch. Researches made into Aasriou or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or ntility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in ail matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
Potent tarnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, hat through it inventors have ndvaatagi • for
•nearing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability at
invents#ns, unsurpassed by, If not immeasarablr sapertor to, any which can be olbred them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none la
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THEPATKXT OFFICE
than the subscriber, and as SUCCESS IS T1IE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason ts believe,
and can
prove, that at no other afflee of the kind
are the charges for
profassional services so moderate.
The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, hue enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of speoHaal tons and oAoialdecisiun. rein,
ire to patents.
These, besides hi Sxtiastve library or legal and
mechanical works.and tall accounts of patents grant■ in the United States and
Europe, render him able,
beyond question. to oghr superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity ol aloarney te Washington to procure a patent, sad the usual grant delay there, are
hers saved larawtors.

ie

L"

1AA BOLT8 Superior Bleached

complement,

•

foreign countries Caveats, Specideations, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Paper* or Drawings fbr Patents,

>e

q

Balk,

1

eddy,

to secure

ed

Then an many men at the age of 40 or 80 who an
roubled with too frequent evacuations from the
iladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
iurnlag sensation, and weakening the system la a
ns liner the patient cannot account tor.
On examniug urinary dep' sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
ilbumen will appear, or the color will b# of a thia
uilklah hue, again changing to a dark aad turbid
Lppearauee. Then an many men who die of thia
llmculty. ignoraut of the cause, which ia the
(ECO.VO STAVE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cun in such eases, and a
till and healthy restontion of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
do an by writing ia a plain manner a description
! an
if their disease, and the appropriate nmedics will

Canvas,

300 do All Long flax “Govvruioeut contract,”
SOO do Extra Ail Long lax
SOU do Navy k ina

Foreign Patent*.

u

i

IAMBS T. PATTEN A CO.,
He.
mv/U

to hi*

extensive practice of apwards oftwea
AFTER
Patents In the Unitty years,continues
aleo

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

-FOE SALE BT-

1

remittuace,

7* 8UU« 8iieel,o|fMU« Kilby Street,
B O STON.

dflin

sept22

of

Lot* Agent 0/ V. 3 Patent OJtce, Washington
{under I.W Act of 1817.)

had the consumption, and by their
to hare it. All such cases yield to the proper aad
only correct course of treatment, and ia a short time
on made to rejoice ia perfect health.

J

220 Weat Water St., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
for sole to the citizens of Portland and

by

H.H.—LADIES desiring msy consult

of

receipt

SOLICITOR OF PATERTS,

though thoy
fHenda supposed

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

Ueucrul Commission Mercliauts, [
possibly

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS,

purchase

on

m. n.

|

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

great
adap-

the written testimony of
)vor a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
t»oth foreign and native, to the effect that they are
tuperior to any Instruments of tho kind that they
tiave ever seen. Among the testimonials of such a4
I hulberg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
iiottschalk :
“Mbbskh. Mahon k Hamlin -I congratulate
tou on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wauted. and sure to tind its way iLto
that can
jvery household of taste and refinement
afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Drgan is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
;he high praise it Las received, and far superior to
tverything of its class 1 have seer.. 1 take pleasure
n commending it most heartily as everywhere worby a place beside the l’iauo P orte, to which it is a
ine
from its capacity for rendering
nuch delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
•opular, to which Iks Piano is not adapted.”

Hardly

m

44

purely peeked,

American and

v

or no
made
a
passes but we an consulted
oae
or more young men with the shore disease, some of
whom an aa weak and emaciated aa

Vj|>ed

44

charge
day

ranted

ocS

r unuapp r experience.

a.

•oi* agent.
LOUIS ANDRR,
No. t Lin,lull St., (two doora from Congreaa St..f
JoaU dim
Bootoo, Man

Young Men troubled with emifeloce la sleep, a
complaint generally the result at a bad habit la
youth, treated scientitlcaliy, aad a perfect cure war-

all

44

44

Duma*, of
an agent in
<*teol hu highly eonght CONCENTRATED EilXIR OF LIFE. Thla great remedy
ha* been known and appreciated by the fhcalty of
medicine throughout Franca; aleo. by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greateet dlacovery ever made lor
™*»<>rut*®* of mankind. Thi* CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE rcetorc* in roL’RTing DATS
the loot power* of manhood, whether
arlaing from
eoatnotod habit*, effect* of eUmaie. or natural
eauae*.
Th* time required to effect a certain enre of
themoat Inveterate erne* te lourteen days; and If
need according tu piloted direction*, ncceet 1* certain and (hilar* Impoeeibl*. Thi*
remtdy can be
tnkeu by both eenee, and will be found moot infallible.
Dr. Duma*' CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
it eold a bottle*, with fkll inetraetiona. at It, or
fonr time* th* quantity in one for *« r and will he
MUI to nay pan of th* United State*, carefully and
artma

the

SEME NOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervene
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
De not wait for the consummation that ie sure to fallow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulaore, tor
Disabled Limbe, tor Loos of Beaaty
and Complexion.
lamir

Removal.

,,

ORGANS.

K

0

executed.

no*
application* to Dr.
AFTER
Far*, b* ha* at length appointed
tor

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an axoeee of
nay kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ot mispleced confidence In maturer years,

*

Happiness

Sr. Sums' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

cury.

BOUSES,

44

jau2 dlawft w3wj9

subscriber, being impressed
rH
excellence of these lust
ts,
tation either for

GASCOYNE,
OF-

!

aod

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Saneral

BF*Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and

44
44

eagSeedly

Health, Strength

Ct

tf

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

CABINET

Wig Maker,

PCIU'HASK

Varnished at

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tha
attention of Machinist*. Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

44

Mason & Hamlin’s

;

-FOR TtlK

manner.

Kpe ud Futiret, till faarii^ Skaflug, hlleji, It.

For the

Cutting.

SIVYER &

regularly

Houser. Stores, and other buildings, Ittod with
Gai and Steam in tb« bert manner.

44

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For aale by all Dragglata. At wholooai* by W. f
noUp*. H. H. Hay * Co., Portland.

Every intelligent nod thinking pereon most know
that remedies handed oat from
general aae should
have their efficacy established by well teated exporieuce in the hands of a
educated pbysic'an. whose preparatory study- Its him tor all the
dntlee he meat ftUfill; yet the country ia fiooded with
poor uostrnma and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
beat in the world, which arc not only useleec, but alThe unfortunate should be particways Injurious
ular In selecting hie
physician, ae It is n lamesttabia
inoontrovertable fact that many cyphiiilie pants are made miserable with ruined
constitutions
by maltreatment from iuexpertenced physicians in
practice: for it ts 1 point generally conceded
y thebestavpbllograpbers. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of I hoee who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, baring neither opportunity n .r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly uusrues one
ayatem of
treatment, in most caaee making an indiscriminate
aae of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mer-

FoBTIXICATIOXS.
Iron Stair* gad other Architectural Work.

•*

44

Sun to do Good and cannot do Harm.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

JOB-

Liubt Hours Woke of all dMcriptiona, tad
kiada of work required iu building

4

44

k Sam'l
40 03 Mun. Court.
John 8. Seal
25 11
44
James Devine
15 27
44
Nathan Atkinson
7 98
Same
25 19 Mun. Court.
Patrick
and
Thomas
19 61 8. J. Court.
44
28 75
George Harris
44
Same
8 43
44
William Causer
8 30
44
Same
14 23
Tin*. Cortield and Michael Lao drigau
V 72 Mun. Court.
Edw. L. Kimball and
K. Brown
18 40 8. J. Court.
Charles A. Williams
7028 Mun. Court.
44
Ira W. Clark
8040
Same
7 43 S. J. Court.
44
Solomon Elder
7 98
44
Same
32 3 1
Geo. II. Leavitt alias
Lane
74
07
Trial
Jus.
Harry
•
Same
8 23 8. J. Court.
John Brackett
46 86
44
Same
7 95
4
Thomas Newcomb
44 92
44
Same
15 80
44
30 10
Peabody Kne land
4
Same
7 85
John Roberts and Cal44
liu Roberts
313 76
Kunwell J.Carter and
Greenleaf Chute
63 19 Trial Jus.
8aiuu«-1 J. Haseltine,
10 66 Mun. Court.
appl’t
Johu II. Burke, appl't 9 19
4
John Conway
I8 60
44
12 14
Joseph 8. Prarson
44
Lewis A. Stevens,
21 55
44
Grenville D. Miller
9 72
George li. St. John
44
and als
12 77
Charles U. Bailey
16 52
Albion G. Lewis, id.
fac."
4 68 8. J. Court.

Portland, Dec. 81, 1863.

of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Krizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, to.,
ko.. constantly on hand.
Ie22 63 dly
A

furnishing

long

rjf/s

44

44

S. J. C ourt.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Net of hia
standing and well earned reputation,
aahioient isenreaoe of hia skill and aae-

44

Ueury llaskell
Lawry

|

or recently contracted,
entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and mnkina a
*
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

fhrnlsh

prepared

Mun. Court.

sat

County Treasurer.

No. 18 Market Square,Port' 'nd, (up stairs.)
9T~8e para te room lor Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

can

solvent Company, Policies issued
Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. n. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

Bame
Jacob
Same

L. Emery

a

THOMAS H. MEAD,

Chicago, Illinois.

471.

JOHN F. SHERRYj

against

or

Same
Almon

4 40
4 40

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

An battar than *11 Pills, Powdsrs,
A*d ttiuk Preparations.

•Unding

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
is
to

44

a

5r.

44
44
44

VMM OBIil FEMALE BEMEDY

OCtf.

•1818 89

Rbfrrkncrs—Messrs. Maynard ft 8©ns; li ft W
(’. H. Cumming* ft Co.; 8. O. Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett. Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mas.*.. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Eaq., President Newton Bank, .newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Kills ft gons, New York City
Jy# '63 dly.

FOR
it

44

ft

by Fire, Buildings, Merchanon

"

Lyra’s Periodical Drops

Street,

a. u to
daily, from
u.
Dr. H. addresses thoae who are suffering under the
Affliction of private disease, w hether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of eelMmae
Devoting hie entire time to that particalar branch of
the medical profeaeion, be (eels warranted in
Goan.
AtrrnniRta a Cubic in all Casxe, whether ot
long

SO HOUSES, st prices from *1000to *8000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200 to *3000.
^
1000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
1 STORE LOT8 on Commercial Street.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
novtTdtf
Dr Staibu.

44

HEDIC^i ROOMS,

be
be oonanited privately, and with
the utmoet confidence by the afflicted at all
WHERE
«
hours

oiat ciiici m iakaim nnu hi uu i

Dhickering;

E7"* Application star warded audO PEN PO LI Cl K
rocured by

;

ra'

55
55
67*

р. o. Box

poomu&w6t#4

|

pxi

FLANNEL?.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel?. .46
Bcarlot
Blue

ft
ft

;

Same
ThomasCastletou

Particular attention given to shinning by quickest
md cheapest route#. No. 152 SOUTH WATER 8T.

10,278,560

JOHN W. HUNGER,
fo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
tebB me

Isaac Stevens
Arthur Lane
Loriug Jos-1 yn

generally.

A. P. Pillot,
obn D. Jones,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Iharles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. llenr Burgy,
V. 11. li. Moore, Dan’IN. Miller, Corut-IiusGrinncll
C. A. Hand,
hos. Tilcston,
8.T. Nicoll,
Josh’s J.Henry, Watts .Sherman,
Icnrv Coit,
Y.C. Pickersgill, Geo.G.Hobson, K. E. Morgan,
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
fBwiiCurtis,
:has. II. Russell, James Bryce.
BenJ. Babcock,
.owell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr..FletcherWostray,
H. K. Bogert,
K. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
’. A. Uargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
lever Gan*.
Wm.
E.
Fred. Chauncey,
Dodge,
toyal Phelps,
laleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, Janies Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres’t.

j

DENIES,

Heavy Denims.40
®
••

Medium

Bradley,
anpl’t
is

Dl.l_I

aad

H COHEN

can

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS

8- J. C.

44

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

814,493,730

TRUST EE 8.

!

8. Abbott

j

J. B.

PRIVATE

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Libby

Liquor* claimed by J.

satisfactory

Kr« Sure to do Good tnd cannot
do Him.

CAM N TOUHD AT HU

UPHOLSTERER,
prompt

=

4 4

Jame*

DH.

A.ruorr.

Mo. 61 Union Street,
te do all kinds of CABINET
prepared
ISBING in n
and

C

4

or

1,740,000

Total profits for 20* years,
‘he Certiilcatee previous to 1861, have

"S-g

*.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

SON, Agents

* Te»p*e

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1863.

4*

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser tor F.antern Account

812,763,730

g’*1

<
K *
General Bill
§71 27
81 ate m. Alexander Full
4 40 8. J. Court.
Xehemiah C. Kice
4 40
"
Kranci* Murphy
4 40
"
John O. iluguu
4 28
Albion U. Lewis
4 40
44
4 40
Kben Pendexter
44
4 40
(vvorge Hall
44
Jame* Xowland
4 40
Janie* Jouen et al
4 40
Fred’k M.
4 40

4

to send their freight to Ihe
3 P. M., oa the day that thep
r

AND

g*

4

Shippers are requested

Medium

t.3

Lyoa’* Periodical Drop*
AKK BKTTKR TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDKBS
AND QUACK SftDICINKS.

NO. 106 FORE STREET,
lyao M WAT tm
Powtlahp. Eh.

CABINET MAKER

8-:
Z?

44

John.

ry*The whole Profits ot the Company revert t
be amused, and are divided annually, upon the
1 'remiums terminated during the year, and for which
* lertificatesareissued, bkauimo intkhkht, until re-

27}

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
po*NT.” Cspt. WiLLnw,
^^Ul^frnnd "POTOMAC, " Captain Suxu«®aaiw(K)D, will,until further notice, ran
us follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNE8and HAIURDAk, at4 P. M.,and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, I'. M.
These vessels are titled up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
somfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paaaage »T,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.

*1

|?

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

9200,000.

J. W. HUNGER &

C&RSLEY,

KW Furnitars Made, Repaired

Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
by
Bupremc Judicial Court, at the
Moveiuber Term,A. D. livid, uiuJc in eouformitv with
tbc requirements of an act uftlie Legislature of Maine,
entitled "An Act relatingto Hues and Cost* of Criminal l'rosecutiuu*,'' approved March 27tb. 1858.

Prosecutiona.

City,

8EMIWEKKLY

x_ I

6

First*lort;

js-^v.

dec 19 <13 wk w«w-/7

li

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

CT.

Inaurea Bulldloge, Merchandiae, Honaehold Faraltare, Renta, Leaaea, and other Jneurable Pronertr
*"
ngainat Loea or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. .-> A 1'IEKLEK, President
Chari.ae Wilaoh, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Commission

novtdtf

F. M.

ol
STATEMENT
kJ allowed
the

HAS

*

In lot* to suit customers,

of Cumberland.
TBttAsrKXR's Orpics, Dec. 31.1368.

|

Company

a. p, xmone,

*

Company,

HAVEN,

CASH CAPITAL

-DUAL Bit* III-

County

j

OF NEW

Butter, E||t, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET.Portland, Ms.

!

j

ARE SURE TO Dp GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HAR11.

WEBSTER, Agent,

Home Insurance

FROSTj

Produce and

ALL

June eod8w

MERCHANTS,

SAJI’L N. BEAL * CO.,
Wo. 3 Commercial Wharf,
i
Are now ready to tarnish the best
quality of
Ground Plaster—at wholesale or retail, j

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Furniture,

Country

THAI

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

receive 75per cent, of net profits, (or
DEALERS
cash dlacount made in lien of
participation.

KNIGHT it

PLASTER!

_,

ABB BBTTBB

No. 18 Exchange St., H. Bailer & Oo.'i Office.

the

tVSOLDIhRS of all the Haw Kuoland States
■applied without chargeVery large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House. It
Green street. Apply to
PALMER k CO.,
;
oetlt wfcstf
Boston. Mas*.

A

JOHNCROCKETT & CO,

r

ply_

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.:

ELI PH A LET

appointed

onIg reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of aix thousand persons, embracing all classes, age* aud profession*. It
i* too well known to require extended
description,as
all information concendng it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, whieh is sent tree to all who apaa

The Groat Female Remedy

Springfield, Nor. 20,1868.

an undertaker, with all the
legal rights ana privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now read*
to attend to that duty in tho most carflu! manner.
I have a new FVNKRAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to eae at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charti for the city bearae, and nothing antra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
Sextos of Bar. Dr. Shatter's Chnreh.
trRasinnxcn No. 7 Cum 8tkut. jyggdta

world-renowned invention which received
THIS
the "Great Prlie Medal" at the World’e Fair, la

ARRANGEMENTS,

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS.

Domestic Fruit I

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to InTHE
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been

P ARTIFICIAL LEG, r
V Patronised by Government.
\

botI

9246,06ftS
ABIJAH N. CHAPIN, Pruaideut.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

■

FITTING,

PALSER’S

8nr* to do Good and cannot do Kara.

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.

oettdtf

Works 6 Union St., and SSS A 286 More St.
Inltdtr
PORTLAKD, MR.

A PORTSMOUTH

Passengers
Glasgow

iiciimi,

-ABB-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

large and well

Leeea,u
Candles,
Haney,
Corea Nate.
rice
Nate, all kind.. Dales.
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardine a.
Clears.
Fancy Candles of all descrlpliaa.
Lemons.

Lyons Periodical Drops!

The Capital Stock of the
Company is. *200 000
ASSETS.
__
Cash
on hand,
^-n
Due from Agents and In
course of transmission,
a 4n« n
Interest "CSrned and unpaid,
4jgo m
J2,ied Stati, Stocks,
ss in sa
Debts due the
Company, secured by
”“rlWc'
62.760 00
Stock*,
70 nee twt
R til road Stock*,
4*700 00
Loan* on Personal aecurity,
1*600 00
Loau* on collateral security.
2.000 00
Office Furniture, Library, Ac,
l,0u6 27

Exchange Street,

Sprwee Own,
Canary great.
Lease Syrap,

I.laers,
Franca,
Cllrea,
Oilers,

Dona la the beet meaner.

baggage

Nov. 4,1863.

GAS

SAWYER,

and

Drops!

«.

Store formerly oosupicAtj

a

Co.,

SPRINGFIELD, Maaa.,

On tba 1st day ol November. 1863, made in
compliP
ance with the Laws of the
state of Maine.

Wholesale and Bo tail

■team Cooks, Valves, ripe* and Connections,
Whale,
•ale or Retail.

ror

8TEAM AND

Company are not responsible

WINTER

Foreign

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

9. 1863,
(Sunday, oxcept-

OF

liberal terms.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
■elected stock of

Mancfa crunnn of

Train*.

PORTLAND, SACO

well seasoned and the remainder

Mr L. WINSLOW) Agent*

any amount exceeding *00 m value, and that personal, unless notice is given, end paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 6600 additional value.
C. J. BUYDGKS, Managing Director.
H.

No. 3

RAILWAY

follow,:

on

Fruit

Q.

partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
dec7tf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 0.45 a. X.
The

Having taken the

CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which
are

Ha«ra«oit Insurance

W. W. CARR & CO,

short
othor

Down Train*.

£•£*2.

for the Them to
M. K. IUcb.

Pill*, Powder* di Quek Preparations.

Cheap Wood.

STEAMBOATS.

Expressly corrected

-OF THE-

JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj.

muggQly__

Trains will leave the

[naurance against Marins* and In*
land Navigation Kittle*.

MinmiTiii all

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfhetion to all who favor us with
their custom.

NOTICE

Portland Dry Good* Market.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Flans, together with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Os and after Monday, Not.
train, will ran daily.

Island Pond at 1.10

HENRY INMAN,
Lieut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. S.

Mutual Insurance

subscribers
prepared to make Surveys of
THE
Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in
of the

Lyon’s Periodical

_dec6 dtf

city or country, together with Maps
part
Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
furnish Plans, Specifications and Estimates fer
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satislactlon.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

"i Onn

CHURCHILL, Agent,

or

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Up

J> C.

Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

any

-AT THB-

Of Canada.

Capt. Corps of Engineers.

BONNELL,

Drops!

TXS GXEAT FEMALE REMEDY.

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL IXGIXSIRS Ml SEKYIYOKS,
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, He.
arc

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREBT.
RAHDALL * McALLISTER

StaPassenger
Frnlt.
ianlD dtd
IHFS tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays exA)mood*—Jordan 1* lb.
Cep ted) acs follows;
Soil Shell.28 (®3Uc 'ortland dfotilled 96c®100
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. x. and 2.80
SuleratHa.
Shelled.i6
CffTY OP POH I'LAM).
F. V.
Currant*.16}® 181 lateral u# p lb-9i
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 ▲. x. and 2.90
is hereby given, that it is the intention
:
Balt.
Citron, new.in *42
r. x.
of the City Council to lay out a new street or
Pea Nut. .S3*812 'urk’s I#., p hhd.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
public way tor the um* of the city —beginning at the
21
(8 bo*.). ...83 87|@4 26 i terminus
fig*, common
6.00 F. M.
of Ea*t Commercial street, at the
lot
city
Mow Kleme.
® 26. dverpool .none
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
on the north-eastern side of Muujoy Hill, and ex1
*6*6} 'adiz.none
Lemon*, P box
stations.
tending to a connection with the Eastern Prome>range*—box.*4 75' Cagliari.3R7&426
nade, near Fish Point.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
ir'd Butter Balt.
<m
Baialu*.
And
the
Joint
FRANCIS CIIASK, Superintendent.
Committee
of
the
Standing
City
Bta rch.
Hunch p box 4 25S
Oct. 30,1863.
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
Portland,
oc31 edtf
.Via
’car!.8 8 1
Layer.4
an order ot the City Council passed on the 7th
day
12c Potato...4® 44
:
Date*.in
of December, 1863, will meet lor said
on
purpose
Prune* new.17820 »hat-pl001h« 9»|<®10
Saturday, the 3dthday of January, at 3 o'clock In
Flaar—Portland in*p ^rop..8 a 14
the afternoon, at the terminus of E**t Commercial
Superfine.... #6 6096 >6 4uck. £141
street, the place of beginnug. and then and there
Soap.
proceed to view and lay otn said new street.
Kxtra.i 3* a)t i5 i'atniU do
All pelimns interested will take notice and govern
Doubl* lixtra .K 00 ft* 50 Co. 1. M @
themselves accordingly.
0
;
26a#
75
Kxtra Superior
Sod*.lOla'
Given
under our baud* this 22d day of January.
Weatara extras 7 87 of, 76 Heine.10]@
A.D. KM.
I
Ohio extra. .7 50@7 75 'astile.12 @17
JACOB McLKLLAN.
)
60 < ratio's.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN A U.S.MAILS.
7
Canada No 1
@91
STEVENS SMITH.
t
StLoaisFavBrndit ftlflOj, Spier*.
Committee on I
WM. 11 STKWAltT.
|
Southern lll.«lo do.&ifltl", ( uaaia 4> ft.53@66c
SAM I. WATKRIIOISE
1
>o* Street,.
Patapaoo Family, .lliftllj < loves.'.47 @62
Booked to
< Vlies K. LADIJ,
(ft 9i < linger, (Itace)_29@ 32
ByaFloor.0
.1X0. D. SNOWllAIf.
I'AHI If AM I
*»i .ViS::r
iinger, (Africa). .2* @32 ; J*B» did
and
Bucko t Fl'r f lb 4t@6c I lace.86 @87
Grulia
EETUES TICKETS URJSTED AT REDUCED
Sutmeg*.ming j
To Itferrbants.
Rye.1 40*1 451 ’epprr. .•» @32
RATES.
1
UN. 75 *80 .1 'i men to .26 @26
MAN of busiuesa talents would like a situation
none
South Vel.Corn
Ha|ar.
in some mercantile business as Salesman or
The
m
etoanuhip DAMASCUS. Capt.
Corn, Killed.... ISO® 132 'ortland A.none
Ap.
Hook-ke* per, where there is a pros pec* of becoming
.- 4
do.
A A.12}@
!
jbm Bho»k, will nil from this port lor
jjprley..'.106*1 15 do.
or proprietor.
Addreas J.A.T., box 572,
Liverpool. ou SATURDAY, Jan 3*i,
Yellow... .12*
i partner
OnuMudrr.
Portland.
■XSCBBSsimiuediately after the arrival of the
Blasting.«A® 5i I ixlra Yellow. none !
P. 8. Should like to talk with any
Train ot the previous day from Montreal.
party at their
8 I ItiHoovado. 12 (@14
Rile ana Sporting.
convenient time.
dec30 dtf
I lavana Brown.. ,l4- r» Hj
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
Har>
—Cabin according to accommodation) 660 to 690;
do.
Praam'd f net T.619j ®20
White., .none.
630. Payable in gold or its etjuivaleut.
Steerage,
Loom.IT @5 1 J cw Orleans.13!@l«t !
REM
L
For Freight or Passage apply to
t rushed....173(0 17* I
RMetaadUltlaa.
II. A A. ALLAN,
B. A. Hides. 2R® 29 f rauulatrd.17?@17r ]
DR. NEWTON
No. 5 Grand Trank Railroad
Western.21 * 22 1 owderod.!
Paa»cngci Depot,
Hites
Teas*
7J®9e
Slaughter
removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
lo be snoceeded by the
NOVA SCOCalfskins. I6j@17 1 lyRon. .79c@*l
steamship
corner
of
Franklin
street.
Htromt,
Tl AN on the 6th of February.
1 oung Hyson. ..70 ;<i l
Calcutta Cow—
decld
Office as heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, In
1 908210 ( >olong...79 @64
Slaughtered
j
Noble’s
stairs.
Block,
Office
hours
9
from
to 10
up
do choice_ &t ra<>4
Green Salt.1 8582 no
A. M
from 2 to 8. and from 8 to t o'clock P. M.
Portland and Boston Line.
SbaepPelts.Gr’n.l 70*175 8 ouchong.69 @67
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
Tabarra.
to give special attention to DISEASES OF
practice,
1UC3..23 *25 5 sAlO sbe^t br’ds. 67@’70c
THE STEAMERS
FEMALES:
oo31
do. medium 62 @05
Iroa.
do.
common. 65 @60
Common.6 *
j
Forest
Lewiston and Montreal
•"
Kodned O'*61 h klf fts best br’ds. 70 @75
Swede.Sj@ 8; do. med. good.66 @67 {
Will, until further notice, run ut
do. common.
65u 60 j
Hortray.9 *
—duuu iafollows:
Cast Steel.28880 S atural Leaf, fts 81 @125 |
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
German Steel_IS @2* s avvpounds.70@ 75
Itw and Second Hand
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Wttd.
English Blts.8teel.18 *20
* ridny. at, o'clock P. M and iudia Wharf, Boston,
Spring.18*14 I ard, retail. ...r .*9 @91 j
•veiv Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
«*
Sheet Iron. Engl .8 @81 fc oft.
.6 @ 6
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
FURNISHING GOODS.
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 (aft5
Varui.k.
in Cabin.tl.M
Fare
"
do
Kus im’t .15 *17 K nrniture..83 @8]
128 A 130 ■ • • ■ Exchange Street,
on Deck. l.jj
j
•
C >ach.3! @ 6
bard.
Freight taken as usual.
aurll dtf
Barrel |Mh.14814; 11 nmar. ..2 @ 4'. I
Tho Company are not responsible for
baggage to
Kega, «Mb.14*14} I Waal.
!
any amount exceeding #t0 in value, and that personLeather.
F eece.65@*i0
A T LAIITIC
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rats el
New York, light. 29j*31e P died.72 @H2c I
One passenger for every Shoo additional value.
do. md. wts .31 ® 84
Eirhaair.
dtf
Feb.IS, IMS.
L. BILLINGS, Ageut.
do. hoary.80 ®81 L ukdon—OJd.. 1 78@174
do. slaughter 40 * tr,
51 Wit 11 St«y (cor. of William) New York,
Atner. Calfskins 90 *112
Portland and New York Steamers
January 27th, 1863.
Slier WaxLeutb.21
23
..

BELCHER &

moh*0'«8dly

at 100 P.M.
Leave Skow'hcgan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSUMAN,Superintendent ■
^
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl tf

Lyons Periodical

Freawiat.

Hartford. Nov. 7, 1868.

Office, Commercial SL, head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

RAILROAD.

■CKB TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO
HAKJt.

To‘sI Assets,
(3.026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses net
due or adjusted,
(176 411 as
Amount at risk, estimated,
U5 518 479 M
THOS. A. A LKXANDKR,
Lccics ,1. Harokk, S. cretary.

public

delivered for *9.50 per ton!

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
HBR5MK (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

rvMT

7~

He invites his old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage be hag received since he establish*
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
■pare no effort* to give general satisfaction,
oe® tt

Sootia and other

SO.BO....CHEAP COAL- *9.50

rmMwmr;

Til08. LINCOLN CA8EY.

C[v K

of Nora

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

City

style,

TBi| ALL

Pilli, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

ro

of every variety and
which he purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant "lit
out" at the lowest cash prices.

Hard and Soft Wood.

Commencing Nov. O, 1861.

proportion

1-t

quality

iU

to.(1,600,000

CJloths, Oassimeres & Vestings

Remedy.

LYON’S PEBIODICAL DROPS
»«T«*

ami with the nrjilut it invested at
foUoxet:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*v- «,<, 13
Cush in hand, on
deposit, and ia agents'
41d ma
"IBWl
Coired Slates Stocks,
512 847 Ee
State and
Stocks, and Town Ronds, 60M60 00
Bank and Trifst
Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
381,«ko 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 8,
16,886 60

HAS

THESE

best

Draper,

ment of

COAL

The Great Female

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November. A. D.
1S63, u required
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 1
The Capital Stock

jut returned from Boston and New York
with a BICU and FASHIONABLE awort-

Coals are strictly of the bast quality,and
warranted to give satisfaction.

▲lao, for sale,

Opening!

^ledical

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

9TATEMEBT OF Til
Insurance Company,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

FOB SMITHS’ C8E.

4.07
4.11

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SEALED

Rice.
Uc# p lb.7j@

2.10*10}

••

Tailor cb

GRNlftNE LOBBEBT

THE

INSURANCE.

A. D. REEVES,

Pure and Free Burning.

Portland to Skowhegan.

..

•'

6.06
6.22
6.80

7.12
7.17#10.22

WOOD,

Ae.) will be instructed

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Thurx ay, Jau. 25, 1864, at 12 M., for
ttu* supply ot fresh bee f to all the troops stationed
in the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one
year, or
such time a** the Com nits ary Ventral shall direct.
The beef to be of the best uuality in Quarters, with
of eaco (necks and shanks to be
email.ii® *p. 'ork.mei*. 22 (£23 I au t^ual
excluded). Each bid must be accompanied by the
Pollock.1 ®4j *®rk. Prime..19 @20
names of two responsible persons (residents of Port« 10
Hound
.i..nono
Hojf*.Vic
Haddock,
land) to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for
Hake.2 76 ®3 25 lam#.ft a. 12 4
tbc faithful performance of the contract.
Herring.S here pbl .4} ®6j
ity Smok’d II am# 123
The A. C. 8. reserve* the right to reiect any or all
traduce.
do. Labrador., noue.
bids for reasons conceived by uiui of benefit to the
9
lb
.7
do. Scaled pbx. 85&40C Seefpqn’r p
%
4Bov eminent. All contracts will be submitted to the
'do. No. 1.25*30 Sff*. Pdoz.26
ComtnUsary General tor approval.
*otatoea. pbbl.82 00^2l2
Mackerel p bbl.,
Proposals mu si be endorsed “Proposals for (tar.20 *25 t ’hicken?.13® 15
Mag,1 aline
nishing Fresh Beef, Box 1522, Portland Post Office."
*15
R
.Arab...
t'/ac
No.
1.*14}
Bay
The bids will be opi ned at the time as specified, at
Bay No. 2.10*10} 'urkiet*.16 a 17
my • thee. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders arc inBay No. 8.none ioeee.14 a 15c
vited to be present.
Shore No. 1....14^815 7eal.5 «"

Praviaiaaa.

Mew*Beef.8141 ft!5
’ortlaud do.
.141®16
P'tl'dext. do.
.10 a 17
:*ork, extra clear 25 fa20
*ork, clear. 234® 25

5.19
8 54

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

n-eave

’li’g-o

6.36
6.43
T OO

6.42

7.45 a. m.
For Banror and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 ASM., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
decl4
Waterville, N ovember, 1863.

I
Offh k or thk A. C. S., U. S. A
Portland, Maine, Jan. 14th, 1864. J

Hard. m»ne.
j round...7 00@7 50

P.M.
3.30
8.88
3 55

Fall and Winter

SPRING MOUNTAIN LRHIGB,
HAZELTON LRHIGB,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN* S

qmh Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
4^w^gytatioB, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.

Per ton SoB_800®326

a.m.
9.30
9.40
10.00
10.15

8.35

CENTRAL

M) SB farther notice,

’a 13
Litnar/re..__
*
led Lead
(Sl3

P. M.
6.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are

(Signed)
jau22dlw

9.00

M.
1.50
2.05
2.13
2.20
2 35
2.56
3.%

P.

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to ant fast of the cut

Cumberland Mills, do
4.18
7.24 10.30
do
Morrill’s,
4.80
7.36 11.46
Arrive at
do
A.M.
train
9.80
the
The 1.60 T. M. train out and
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Faros 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
dtf
Oot. 22.1863.

44

The Lumber is to be sawed spruce, sound and free
from shakes, sap. or many knots. No “wave”
edges ol a greater width than one inch will be accented
The bidder must state the price per running foot
at which he will furnish the piliug. and the price
per thousand, board measure, at which he will furnish the lumber.
Provided they can be furnished at the same price
as spruce, by the bidder, there will be no oh ections
to his furnishing among the piling, sticks, w bich are
of yellow pine, or of hard wood,and the sawed lumber w ay be of yellow or Norway pine, provided it
can be furnished at the same price as spruce.
Written contracts will be made with theauccessful
bidder, and a bond, for the faithful performance of
the contract required.
The Government reserves the right to reject any
b d which seems unreasonable or disadvantageous
to it.

%
Bay
Shore.32?@34
Lineecd.8160® 1 52

8.62

do

8aeo River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
do
Baccarappa,

racy

87

do
do

a.m.

to be round spruce logs, sound and
straight,and free from “shakes” and “sweeps,” and
arc to he of a size, to square twelve inches five feet
from the butt. It is very important that these piles
shall be straight, so they can be driven with accu-

Oal(nn«

fine.

Gorham,
Buxtoa Centre,
Arrive at

44

File$

do

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.28

do
do

Baccarappa,

4

P’tl’d

6

Cumberland Mills,

4

Oni«u«-

Savanrilla 2 Mat

"

44

4

A loo hoi.1*68
fluid__166 ®205 Boiled.1 55.0,1 60
Oil.120^1 26
Saltpetre.12 *26 Lard
Vitriol.16 ®16 Olive Oil.200a.2 80
L'aator
Oil.2 20 a 2*25
Dranada
N'oaUibot Oil. ...120^130
Harwood.2|®

Hypornic.ii*
Logwood,

44

44

American.10 (§11$
Oil.
Portland Kcroaene
zz
UnJBlIl ...
llluminat'g Oil. G0§0o
Logwood ex.
210§220
Magne*ie .2* ®42 Sperm Winter
1
<5
Wliale.ref.Wlnt
126C«128
due
150®
Indigo, H’la,

Wood.18 «

**

44

Bi-Cerb. Soda.7) ®7> I'urjH ntine|f>gal 320@340

Hradl

Morrill’s

4

The

A.M.

Portland for Saco River, at

"

4

COAL

On and after Monday. Oct. 26, 1863,
Trains will leave as follows:

"

4

Arrow Boot.17 *40 rar( foreign )®ibbl.8l6fftl8
lie rex.32 *35 Pitch (Coal 1 ar).. 83$(§ 4
41 *6 Ro*in.45 «50
Brimetoue (roll)

Camwood.«1 |> bbl.80 00®6
pjbtmh.82 25^2
Paattc, Cuba .2‘®

•*

Cumberhtiiisftrilroad.

•*

•»

do.
bbl* <§ 40
* bbl.#165817,. Kalla.
Dra|e wad Dyre.
5o §6 75
Ca.-k.*5
Atom 9 ft.iitaS
Kaval Store*.

2 <»

ten
eleven

ISBE5SH

4

■

Bank and
Chaleur. .£35

mm

5»2 44
twelve
44
44
09 44
thirteen
fourteen
30 *4
44
44
44
44
fifteen
80
03 44
sixteen
44
44
117
seventeen
44
4
44
lux 44
eighteen
4 4
44
nineteen
1**4
44
44
twent*
60
44
4
44
10 44
tweuty-one 4
44
6 44
twenty-two
4
44
44
44
8
twenty-three
Also the following nieces of Lumber, each piece
to have a thickness of three inches, and a uniform
width which may bo anywhere between tea or
twelve inches, viz:
72 pieces, each 9 feet 6 inches long
44
2
10
6
44
39
13 44 6
44
8
13 44 9
44
2
14
44
6
14 44 9
44
4
16 44 3
44
78
15 44 6
44
15 44 9
2S
44
12
16 44 »
44
17 44 3
6
2
17 44 6
44 •
18 44
10
44
18 14 3
18
44
1 8 44 6
48
44
6
19 44 3
44
1 9 *• 9
16
4
2 0 44 6
10
44
21 ** 6
116
44
9
22
16
4
2 3 44
2
24 44
4
44
24 44 3
4
21 44 «
4

ft.f ■&.£

la rami

delivering

Preble, in Portland Harbor, ou or before the 1st day
of May, 1864, the following Piles, viz:
10 Piles nine
feet long each

Urafup£bi...

Madder.17c<®18

supplying

ary

BUSINESS CARDS.

COAL & WOOD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

undersigned
by
at this Office, until Monday, the 8th of FebruPROPOSALS
at New Fort
and
next, for

Lime.
a 50*3 w iiocklaud. cask. .UOggllfi
ft.3J#»e I .a an bar r—From yard.
Sliced
40
Cored ?*■■■•■••■**'**2 Clear Fine,No. 1.886
do.
No.2. .87 @ 30
d* dj
Uncorcd *» ft
do.
No. 8. .28(® 30
Bread*
#«i
Pilot *> loO ft«
Shipping Lumber.Id ,a2o
Spruce.13 £14
snip. 5t
Crockore per bbl.. .31*4 Hemlock.Ifka42
Crocker*, *> 100 .35 *40e Box Sh’k*.(pine).7‘» fa'76c
Batter.
Clapb’de, K ext .if 14 (§16
do. • F •*
.80 fu.32
5 .mil/ P
tt tore.21 *23 Shingle*, Ced.ext. ofksi
do.
Beaao.
No.l.2>(gsj
do. ext. Pine.4j(§ 5
Morrow p bueh#2 7582 57
Poo.2 75*3(*> Lath*,.Spruce.. 133:0,160
Blue Pod........2 63*2 87 do. Fine.151% 2 25
*
Red Oak Stave* 25 ^§30
Caadlea.
Moold ¥ ».15 ®16j Mol. 11 lid. Shook*
Sperm...26 *38 ft Head*,city 2 42 S 2 60
Sugar do. city. .225<§2&o
Ckeca.
do. do. c’trr.l6(%l 75
Vermont P ft.. .114*15
Co’y sa’d SOa 1 00
Country.14*14 liieen
Riff Mol.
L’ountrv
Cwal—(Ho toil.)
Illid.Shook*.. 1 50 a 1 76
Leblyh.Ili*12
Sla*h.100&120
Cheat nut..0 50*
(§35
Hoop*.826
Cefee.
llackim tack Tim*
Joto «Mb.4J 5043c
tun.10&20
Cope.81 ®35 ber,
Kio .35 * 35; Molaaan.
Cienfucg*.none.
CardalB.
American V ft
}8 *>' Irinidad,. 63 § 66
Koaaia Uemp.1“*101 Cuba clayed.49^50
do.
do.tart '.. 3S§40
Monillo.. 1
do.
Boltrope, Rueaia 16*30 NowMuscovado”. 61® 63
Orleans.none
Manilla.
do.
It); *30
Portland Syrup, hints none
Ceaeat.

Sulphur.**
Sol node.*j*
I '-emptier.125 813.

York A

Portland, Mb., Jan. 21,1364.
will be received
tbe

27,

N. Bich.
Lead.
Am. Fig® 100lb.811 (§12
Sheet and Pipe.. 13.$^14

Aobra.
r«mrl p ft-8»®

RAILROADS.

l rug,
o

of

alweys on hand or furnished at short notice.
new Catalogue.containing cuts and descriptions
many new Machines not before shown in their
wk, with directions for putting up, working. Ac.,
id other useful information, la now in press, aad
hen completed will be sent to any of the craft who

J 111 furnish tkatr address.
MTtdUv

R. HOE A CO,
Ncv Terk aadBeetoa, Man

dealt eodtf

I

Card Pictures & Ambrotypes,
AT LEWIS’ DRW GALLERY,
fa. 13 Market Ha., over McCoy's Cheap
Stare, aa* opp. V. 8. Hotel.

lltteU up nice new Photograph
with an elegant skylight, and all the I.
I rovements, is now prepared to make plot
J 0 DAYS, at prices taut will bn an iuduerme
A. C. I.F“
I > sit for their photographs.

HAVING

oof 41 wtbei eodtf

(Late Trask A L

